
building without a coastal permit.
The murals, designed by Alaska artist Ray Troll, were

installed last week on the otherwise drab NOAA Fisheries
Service building next door to the Pacific Grove
Lighthouse.

Though the commission — which regulates develop-
ment near the ocean — usually scrutinizes conspicuous

changes to buildings near the coast, it did-
n’t have a problem with the NOAA
murals.  

“We went through the coastal commis-
sion some time ago,” said Frank Schwing,
director of the environmental research
division for the fisheries service. “It was
determined we didn’t have to do any for-
mal permitting.” 

The colorful murals — large panels
painted on fabric and installed on the
entire upper portion of the research build-
ing — depicts marine life such as hump-
back whales, birds, salmon, sunfish and
sardines.

Fifth District Supervisor and coastal
commissioner Dave Potter said he hadn’t
seen the murals but suspected the reason
the commission’s staff decided they didn’t

TV, Broadway 
star comes to
Sunset Center

Gospel choir 
travels a long 
way to inspire

It’s lonesome when
Dad’s not home!
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By KELLY NIX

THREE GREAT horned owls — which for
months have been raised by SPCA staffers and a one-
winged surrogate mother owl — will fly for the first
time this weekend when they are released back into the
wild.

And a few lucky humans will be able to hold and
release the majestic birds Sunday as part of the SPCA
for Monterey County’s Wild Celebration, which raises
tens of thousands of dollars for the animal welfare
organization.

“The owls came to the SPCA as nestlings,” said
SPCA spokeswoman Beth Brookhouser. “They have
never flown free before.” 

The SPCA Wildlife Center took the birds in earlier
this year, raising and rehabilitating them with the
intent of releasing them back to their habitat. 

This year, the Wild Celebration returns to the  ren-
ovated Holman Ranch in Carmel Valley, after being
held at Stonepine for the past three years. 

See MURALS page 26A

See SUSPECT page 11A

See TAX page 29ASee OWLS page 29A

See RIVER page 27A

PHOTO/SPCA

These two great horned owl nestlings were
rescued last year and and reunited with their
parents by SPCA staff members. 

PHOTO/MPWMD

Workers demolished a
concrete slab in the
Carmel River this week
in an effort to improve
steelhead habitat. The
slab was left over from
a predecessor to
Rosie’s Bridge.

PHOTO/KELL NIX

Steps away from the ocean, dozens of vibrant, very colorful murals were
recently placed on the NOAA building in Pacific Grove without the require-
ment of a permit from the California Coastal Commission.

Get your complete Carmel Pine Cone every Thursday evening in convenient pdf format via email. Free subscriptions available at www.carmelpinecone.com.

Orphaned owls, raised by SPCA, to be set free

Coastal panel OKs big murals without permit 
■ $120,000 cost paid with taxes

By KELLY NIX

THEY MAY be sticklers about some things, but the
staff of the California Coastal Commission has allowed a
large, flashy murals to adorn a Pacific Grove research

Anti-tax group supports tax
increase for road projects

Doctor: Murder suspect
not competent for trial

By MARY BROWNFIELD

A DOCTOR has determined that Deborah King — the
51-year-old Monterey woman charged with murder after run-
ning down a young father in front of Pacific Grove Middle
School Sept. 2 — is not competent to stand trial, but may be
after medical care, according to Monterey County Deputy

See ARSON page 11A

Jacks Peak arsonist gets
more than 10 years

By MARY BROWNFIELD

CARMEL RESIDENT Lance Oliver Scott, who was
found guilty by a jury in August of setting five fires in the
Jacks Peak area in 2006 and 2007, was sentenced Friday to
10 years and eight months in state prison. The sentence
levied by Monterey County Superior Court Judge Terrance
Duncan Sept. 26 also took into account three drug convic-
tions related to the cultivation and sale of marijuana.

By KELLY NIX 

A BID to increase the county sales
tax by a half-cent to raise nearly $1 bil-
lion for county road and transportation
projects over the next 25 years has an
unlikely supporter.

The Monterey County Taxpayers
Association is supporting Measure Z,
which would raise the tax rate from
7.25 to 7.75 percent — if voters
approve it Nov. 4 — to fund safety and
congestion relief, local road repairs, bus
service improvements, habitat conser-
vation, bike and pedestrian paths, and
other projects.

While the tax-wary group has
opposed three similar road plans pro-
posed by the Transportation
Association for Monterey County, the

group’s president, Ron Pasquinelli, said
the organization believes the way the
plan is written now is a good one.

“What they put forward this time is a
well-rounded transportation plan,”
Pasquinelli said. 

This is TAMC’s fourth attempt at
having a large-scale county transporta-
tion plan passed by the voters. There
was Measure B in 1989, Measure N in
1998 and Measure A in 2006. All asked
for a half-cent sales tax increase. 

Opponents of the increase include the
Seaside Taxpayers Association, Salinas
Valley Taxpayers Union and the local
chapter of the Sierra Club, which main-
tains the road improvements would be
“growth-inducing.”

By CHRIS COUNTS

ARMED WITH a pair of jackhammers,
workers this week removed the concrete remnants
of a bridge that once crossed the Carmel River
near Rosie’s Bridge.

According to Thomas Christensen, riparian
project coordinator for the Monterey Peninsula
Water Management District, it took the crew three
days to break up the concrete and pull it from the
river. Before it was demolished, the concrete slab
was 14 feet long, 6.5 feet wide and nearly 2 feet
thick.

One of the reasons for removing the concrete
was to improve spawning habitat for the river’s

steelhead trout.
With the concrete out of the way, the fish can

access a deeper pool in the river. Each summer,
steelhead struggle to survive as much of the river
dries up.

Christensen said the concrete also constrained
the river during high flows and was helping to
form a midstream sandbar — increasing the pos-
sibility of flooding upstream.

The cost of the project was estimated at $8,000,
most of which paid for the services of 12
California Conservation Corps workers. To fund
the work, the MPWMD received tax dollars from

To aid steelhead, water agency removes old concrete slab from riverbed
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Butterfly Season - When Pacific
Grove school children parade through
the streets this weekend to welcome
monarch butterflies back for the winter,
they won’t be welcoming the same ones
that were here last year. This year’s
monarchs will be the great-grandchil-
dren of the ones that left in February

and March. While the wintering generation lives six to eight
months – feeding, riding trade winds and mating — the four
or five generations in between live only three to six weeks
each. There is much mystery in it, and the Ventana Wildlife
Society has been tagging butterflies recently to learn more.
Soon after the wintering generation leaves the Central Coast
for homes as far away as Canada, they deposit eggs on milk-
weed plants and die. The second generation lives a few weeks
then deposits eggs and dies, as does the third and sometimes
fourth. Then the next generation eats heartily to get ready for
the winter trip to the coast.

Did you know...

Randi Greene

Research by Thom Akeman, veteran newspaper reporter

Randi Greene, Realtor®, MBA, GRI, SRES

(831) 622-2589  
www.RandiGreene.com • Randi.Greene@camoves.com

Ranked one of the Top 5 Coldwell Banker 
Monterey Peninsula Agents in 2008

VICTORIAN HOME CARE
Quite Simply…The Best

655-1935 Monterey  •  754-2402 Salinas R

LIKE MOST

PEOPLE

HIS AGE

HE BELONGS

IN A HOME…
HIS OWN!

For 30 years it’s been his home. But now, he could end up in a
nursing institution, simply because he could use a little help with

life’s daily chores. Who do you turn to when you’re all alone? 
Who can you rely on to maintain your independence?

PROPERTY MANAGEMENT    SALES

A S S O C I AT E S

831-626-2150
www.vk-associates.com

Specializing in Property Management
and Fine Home sales.

20 Years Experience

Monterey supports regional water plan
By KELLY NIX

IN WHAT could give political muscle to a regional water
plan launched by the California Public Utilities Commission,
the Monterey City Council last week voted to back the con-
cept, which would provide enough water to solve the
Peninsula’s problem and then some.

In a special meeting Sept. 24, the Monterey council
passed a resolution to support a plan by Water for Monterey
County (formerly the Regional Plenary Oversight Group)
that would provide up to 26,000 acre feet of water a year.  

Backers of the plan, including Marina Coast Water
District and the Monterey Regional Water Pollution Control
Agency, made a presentation to the council, which had ques-
tions about the project’s cost, water quality and technical
aspects.

Councilwoman Libby Downey said the plan looked like
the first “economically feasible and environmentally sound”
water project proposed for the Peninsula.

“I think the elephant in the room is politics,” Downey
said. “I keep hearing people not willing to work together. All
I can say is I hope we can rise above politics and get water
for our people.”

The diverse plan involves several components to supply
water, including desalinating brackish water from near-
coastal aquifers, recycling water from the Marina sewage
treatment plant and capturing storm runoff. Some of the
facilities would be powered with electricity generated from
methane gas captured at the Marina landfill.

Peninsula resident George Riley, who has been critical of
water provider California American Water Co. but has shown
support for the WMC plan, urged the council to use its cred-
ibility to help facilitate the project.

“I just think it’s simple to take some leadership,” Riley
said.

Manuel Fierro, also critical of Cal Am — which is trying
to build a desalination plant in Moss Landing to eliminate
overpumping of the Carmel River — said the WMC project
is “probably our last, best chance to solve our water prob-
lem.”

“The technology is there,” Fierro said. “All it takes is a
will.”  

The project would provide water to the Monterey
Peninsula and areas of north Monterey County. 

UCSC economist Steve Kasower, who was hired by the
state to facilitate the WMC discussion, asked for the
Monterey council’s influence to move the project along.

“We need help,” Kasower said. “We are technocrats, and
now we need your political leadership.”

He said the WMC plan aims to be the most efficient and

affordable water project for the Peninsula.
“What we want is the best deal for those folks who are

paying for it, we want the least impact to the environment,
and we want to implement it rapidly,” Kasower said.

The Peninsula needs a new water source because its
provider, Cal Am, faces an order by the State Water
Resources Control Board to severely limit the amount of
water it pumps from the Carmel River. The SWRCB is
expected in April to decide whether to impose the order.

The PUC’s division of ratepayer advocates had been fund-
ing the monthly meetings for the WMC but in August passed
the torch to local agencies to fund them.

While Cal Am and the Marina Coast Water District have
said they would help pay the roughly $13,000 per month for
Kasower and an assistant to run the WMC meetings, they
haven’t yet signed a contract, Kasower said. 

The group met Wednesday in Marina to discuss its future
plans, which include developing a “strategic implementation
plan” that involves an economic overview of the project,
identification of the agencies involved and a timeline on
when the project would be built.

The group meets the first Wednesday of every month. The
meetings, which are open to the public, are held the UC
MBEST Center, 3189 Imjin Road in Marina.

THE CARMEL shop that embodies French Country will
celebrate the chain’s nationwide Posh Pets Designer
Challenge Saturday, Oct. 4, by donating 10 percent of its pro-
ceeds that day to the nonprofit Canine Companions for
Independence.

This summer, 20 Pierre Deux locations selected local
designers to create custom pet products using Pierre Deux
fabric. In return, the designers pledged to raise awareness for
their chosen animal therapy or service organizations.

In Carmel, designer Diana McAllister merged her talent
and her love of animals to create a Posh Pets product and
sought to raise awareness about CCI, which trains service
dogs to assist people with disabilities.

The Ocean Avenue store, located in the Pine Inn, will cel-
ebrate both Saturday, when McAllister will be joined by a
CCI puppy raiser and her dog-in-training, along with canine
graduates and other CCI officials. The store will donate 10
percent of the day’s proceeds to CCI, and shoppers will be
invited to vote in the store or online for their favorite Posh
Pets design, which will be announced in December.

Pierre Deux for the dogs

One mile south of Ocean Ave.; Exit on Hwy 1 at Carmel Valley Rd.; 
Right on Carmel Rancho Blvd.; Right on Carmel Rancho Lane.

leather jackets
sport coats
sweaters
shirts
suits

khaki’s . . . 
the best 
in men’s 
clothing
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See INCORPORATE page 27A

The Annual 

Fall Sale
Sat., Oct. 4 • 10-6pm

and
Sun., Oct. 5 • 12-5pm
A fine day of shopping & savings 

at participating merchants!

CASA DI CAMPAGNA
Up to 60% off on selected items!

EUROPEAN JEWELER 
& GOLDSMITH

30% off selected merchandise!
EXOTICA

Super Hot Deals on Summer Fashions!
GLAZES CERAMICS & MOSAICS

20-50% off ceramic, glass,
mosaic & beadwork items!!

HALE WILLIAMS INTERIORS
Floor sample sale, 50% plus off - Saturday only!

HEIDI’S
Percentage of sales on Cancer Awareness Products 

goes to Breast Cancer Research  
JODY - INTERIORS

60% off selected merchandise!
MIMOSA

Up to 60% off on selected items!
PARTINGTON RIDGE
20% off selected items!

PRECISION NAILS
20% off products-Havaianas, Essie & more!  

SHE
20 to 75% off throughout the store!

SHOETIQUE
20% off entire store, 50-75% off outdoor merchandise!

SO CORI
20% off entire store, 50-75% off outdoor merchandise!

STEPHAN CORI
20% off entire store, 50-75% off outdoor merchandise!

STUDIO J PILATES
Basic-Intermediate Mat class demonstration,

9 am Saturday only!
SUZY

20 to 40% off all items!
TASTE MORGAN

30% off selected gift items!
TRADITIONS

Storewide sale up to 50% off selected items!
TRAVEL BAG

25-75% off selected briefcases, clothes, shoes,
luggage & coats!

VERMILION ASIAN ARTS
50 to 60% off of retail price on selected products!

VILLAGE SPORT SHOPPE
Up to 70-80% off on sale items!

WEBER GOLDSMITH GALLERY
20% off all colored stone jewelry!

WOODIES OF CARMEL
Discounts throughout the store 

& 50% off clothes rack!

WWW.CROSSROADSSHOPPINGVILLAGE.COM

New study says Carmel Valley
can afford to incorporate

By CHRIS COUNTS

THE OUTLOOK for our nation’s econ-
omy might be bleak, but an updated fiscal
study paints a rosy picture for the coffers of
the proposed Town of Carmel Valley.

Released Sept. 26, the study updates a
comprehensive fiscal analysis that was
released in 2006.

“In summary, the new town is shown to
be financially feasible,” concludes the
report, which was prepared by Economic
Planning Systems, a land economics consult-
ing firm.

The study estimates the new town would
tally a general fund balance of $3.4 million
in the first three years of its operation. The
2006 study estimated its balance would grow
to $1.5 million over the same time period. 

According to Thom McCue, a senior
financial analyst for the Local Agency
Formation Commission, the chief difference
between the two studies is the inclusion of
state vehicle license fee revenue, which was-
n’t available when the 2006 study was com-
piled.

Glenn Robinson, a longtime supporter of
incorporation, welcomed the updated study.

“It’s all good news,” Robinson said. “The
numbers all add up.”

The 2006 study needed updating after the
incorporation drive was delayed by legal
action resulting from an October 2006 deci-
sion by the Local Agency Formation
Commission to require that incorporation
proponents fund an expensive environmental
impact report.

The decision set in motion a legal battle
that was finally resolved in May 2008 when
Monterey County Superior Court Judge
Lydia Villareal ruled that LAFCO “abused
its discretion” by ordering an EIR.

The town’s expenses could increase if the
county decides to reopen negotiations over
sharing tax revenues from the new city. State
law requires that new cities not take more tax
dollars with them than are saved by the juris-
diction they are leaving.

Is opting out an option?
Opponents of Carmel Valley’s incorpora-

tion have long contended that an overwhelm-
ing number of business owners and residents
who live near the mouth of Carmel Valley are

MMUUSSEEUUMM QQUUAALLIITTYY
EEAARRLLYY CCAALLIIFFOORRNNIIAA

&&  CCOONNTTEEMMPPOORRAARRYY CCAALLIIFFOORRNNIIAA AARRTT

220066  FFoouunnttaaiinn  AAvvee..  iinn  PPaacciiffiicc  GGrroovvee ––  883311..337733..66000077
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Cunningham Wharf

“Steinbeck Armed (A Colt Revolver) 
with the Truth”
A collection of letters, documents & art 
which throws new light on John
Steinbeck's life in New York, Monterey and
Pacific Grove during the 1930s and `40s.

Through October 17
Wednesdays through Saturdays, 11-5

For more information and a FREE online newsletter, visit
www.sunriseseniorliving.com

Sunrise of Monterey 831-643-2400 1110 Cass Street

Assisted Living • Memory Care

RCFE# Pending

Senior Living Seminars
A FREE Informational Series Hosted by Sunrise of Monterey
Join us for this informative series for seniors and their families. Learn more about
a variety of important topics from senior living experts. A question and answer
session will follow each presentation and light refreshments will be provided.

All Seminars will be held at
the Hilton Garden Inn, 1000 Aguajito Road, Monterey.

To RSVP for an event or to schedule a personal tour of our newly 
finished model suites, call Courtney at 831-643-2400.

Wednesday, October 8, 2008
6:00 to 7:30 p.m.

Find out which benefits are 
available to veterans and their 
surviving spouses and how they 

can help cover the cost of assisted
living. Jamie Cabrera from 

Heritage Financial North, will
answer your most important 

questions about veterans benefits.

Wednesday, October 22, 2008
6:00 to 7:30 p.m.

Join us as Greg Gunderson, 
president and owner of Gentle
Transitions shares information 
on how to reduce the stress of 
downsizing. Learn more about 

relocation services that are 
tailored to meet the unique 

needs of seniors in transition.

Veterans Benefits 
for Assisted Living

Downsizing &
Relocation Services

Opening 2009
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Woman’s purse stolen at funeral
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Police, Fire &
Sheriff’s Log

2HANDS
UNLIMITED

CUSTOM STONE MASONRY
& OLD WORLD CRAFTSMANSHIP

Lisa Costello
132 College Drive,

Watsonville, CA 95076

831.728.4002

cell 408.202.3370

www.two-hands.com

Lic. 627756

HERE’S A look at some of the significant
calls logged by the Carmel-by-the-Sea Police
Department, the Carmel Fire Department and
the Monterey County Sheriff’s Office last week

WEDNESDAY, SEPTEMBER 10

Carmel-by-the-Sea: Non-injury accident
on Mission Street.

Carmel-by-the-Sea: Person called to report
a found dog on Santa Rita. Units responded and
took the dog into custody. Dog owner was con-
tacted, and the dog was picked up at the station.
Fees were paid.

Carmel-by-the-Sea: Fire engine and ambu-
lance responded to a medical emergency on
Monte Verde Street. Crew assisted with vitals
and patient report information for a female in
her 80s complaining of general weakness.
Patient transported to CHOMP by ambulance.

Carmel-by-the-Sea: Fire engine and ambu-
lance responded to a fire alarm activation on
the west side of Santa Fe south of Fifth Avenue.
Upon arrival, nothing was showing on the exte-
rior of the building. Contacted painters who
advised that they were painting next to a smoke
detector and set it off. The painters silenced the
alarm. 

Carmel-by-the-Sea: Ambulance dis-
patched from to Monterey Bay Aquarium for a
male experiencing a near syncopal event.
Patient transported Code 2 to CHOMP.

Carmel-by-the-Sea: Fire engine and ambu-
lance responded to a report of wires down on
Santa Fe near Fifth. Both units were at scene
with Carmel P.D., which advised that the line
down is a cable line. Cable line was pulled from
the roadway and secured, with no additional
hazard.

Carmel-by-the-Sea: Ambulance dis-
patched to a Canada Lane residence for a male
with left-leg pain. Patient transported Code 2 to
CHOMP.

Carmel area: Female reported her vehicle
was vandalized while parked at the Barnyard
on Sept. 10 between 1715 and 1810 hours. No
suspect information.

Carmel area: Juvenile victim reported a
cell phone and iPod were taken from a back-
pack in gym class. Teacher observed fellow stu-
dent with the phone, which was recovered.
Contact with the student is pending. Case con-
tinues.

Carmel area: Person reported two unautho-

Robert Lee Sawyier, Jr.
April 23, 1917 - September 15, 2008

CARMEL - Robert “Buz” Lee Sawyier,
Jr. passed away Monday, September
15, 2008 in Monterey.  One of four chil-
dren, he was born to Robert Lee Sawyier
and Nellie Fisher in Chicago, Illinois on
April 23, 1917.   Buz received his edu-
cation from Northwestern University and
University of California Berkeley
Graduate School of Business.  During
35 years in management positions with
PG& E, he served as Chief Illuminating
Engineer, Manager of Marketing, and
Manager of Industrial Development.  He
retired in 1980 as Manager of Public
Relations Activities.

Buz was a Navy pilot and a Lt. Commander in the Navy Reserve.  He served
four years in World War II, flying single and multi engine sea and land planes.
After the war, Buz and Alice settled in the San Francisco Bay Area, living in
Piedmont, California for 33 years.  After retiring, they moved to Carmel Valley, liv-
ing at Del Mesa Carmel for the past 25 years.

Along with playing the piano and tennis, Buz’s greatest joy was his cabin
above Fallen Leaf Lake where each summer family and friends gathered.  He was
a member of the Sigma Chi Fraternity and a former member of the San Francisco
Olympic Club, San Francisco Engineers Club, San Francisco World Trade Club,
Carmel Foundation, Carmel Valley Ranch Country Club, S.I.R.S. of Pebble Beach,
and Northwestern University Alumni Club.

Buz is survived by his wife of 68 years, Alice Olson Sawyier; three children,
Robert Sawyier, III of Sacramento, Greta Ansine of Pacific Grove, and Lucinda
Watts, and her husband, Richard, of Basking Ridge, NJ; brother, Dr. Wilfred
Sawyier of Alberquerque, NM; sister, Patricia Eldredge of Hudson, OH; five
grandchildren and five great-grandchildren.  He was preceded in death by his
brother, Calvin Sawyier.

In appreciation for the loving care given to Buz, the family suggests donations
to the Ave Maria Convalescent Hospital garden, 1249 Josselyn Canyon Road,
Monterey, CA 93940 or to Community Hospital of the Monterey Peninsula
Foundation, PO Box HH, Monterey, CA 93942.

A family memorial is planned for a future date.  To sign the online guest book
for Buz, please visit www.thepaulmortuary.com Visit our website at www.DrCassady.com

Happy Birthday
October 2008

Brianne West
Scarlett Tanqus
Eliza Harbert
Mariel Levi
Kyle Gatward
Connor Marden
Gretchen Mercurio
Todd Ayo
Lauren Zubick
Jessica Walsh
Robin Manni
Julia Hibbs
Christine Udomsri
Monica Massey
Ron Coulter
Kenna Little
Andrew Marasco
Michaela Aiello
Chelsea Sanford
Reba Wilson
Andrew Roman
Katie Chin
Kendall Mcguire
Jenna Hively
Hannah Paton
Destinee Verwold

Haley Andreas
Cassidy Morrison
Marie Vastola
Lauren Johnson
Ariana Gaspar
Samantha Sanders
Heather Greaux
Peter Mellinger
Sharon Burnis
Oscar Grijalva
Alexis Pressas
Debbie Fortune
Dominic Bifano
Joy Clark-Wilson
Jake Purdom
Marion Petersen
Ariel Meyer
Richard Ledbetter
Micheal Lawhead
Jim Goers
Jade Trosky
Natalie Aliotti
Savanna Ramsey
Seja Saddy
Zane Saddy
Jasmine Mason

26365 Carmel Rancho Blvd.,
Carmel, CA 93923

(831)  624-7244 • Fax 624-9405

529 Central Avenue,
Pacific Grove, CA 93950

(831) 372-1566 • Fax 372-1560

Madison Salvati
Patrick Hungate
Susan Kastner
Morgan Thompson
Autum Chilton
Kim Wahlin
Olivia Simmions
Chad Jr. Cassady
Kyle John
Elizabeth Wahlin
William Lynch
Allison Shyvers
Terri Brazinsky
Cale Sweeney
Christopher Winslow
Kaitlin Racacho
Nicolas Boatman
Justin Profeta
Jason Profeta
Jonathan Kroeze
Zachary Morton
Sarah Morgan
Rosa Garcia
Andrew Pfeiff

Michelle Stott
Sara Phillips
Mary Lawson
Caroline Ganos
Matthew Mercurio
Paige Manel
Lainey Chatham
Hannah Choe
Alyssa Mah
Max Rutberg
Connor Jones
Kaitlin  Alt
Mei Bailey
Aaron Shoemaker
Ryan Carter
Ayla Glim 
Cathleen Bettiga
Todd Arnold
Jonathon Nobrega
Carly Conley

september 26–october 14, 2008
see details below

limited time offer:

4.99%
A N N U A L P E R C E N TA G E R AT E

PROMOTION DETAILS: Applies to new in-store purchases made on
your Ethan Allen Finance Plus Card from September 26 through
October 14, 2008. $2,000 minimum purchase required. Payment
term is 48 months. No pre-payment penalty. If minimum monthly
payments on your account (standard and promotional) are not paid
when due, all special promotional terms will be terminated. 28.99%
default APR. Existing cardholders should see their credit card agree-
ment for standard account terms. Minimum finance charge is
$1.50. Not applicable to gift card purchases. Offer is subject to
credit approval by GE Money Bank. 1/3 deposit is required and may
be higher on custom treatments. Valid at participating U.S. retailers
for U.S. residents only. See Design Center for full details.

ethanallen.com
©2008 Ethan Allen Global, Inc.

A GREAT LIMITED TIME ADDITION TO OUR
MENU OF CUSTOM FINANCING OPTIONS.

east side lexington at 32nd street 212.213.0600

west side west end avenue at 64th street 212.201.9840

east side third avenue at 65th street 212.308.7703

west side west end avenue at 64th street 212.201.9840

east side third avenue at 65th street 212.308.7703

west side west end avenue at 64th street 212.201.9840

S A M P L E

I M P R I N T1425 N DAVIS ROAD, (Westridge Center)
SALINAS, CALIFORNIA  
831.753.9100



we’re the only game in town.”
Novoa also said residents had no difficulties receiving

supplies this week.
“They’re allowing locals to make deliveries,” she con-

firmed.
With rain expected during

the weekend, Novoa hopes
the moisture is just enough
to douse the flames.

“Hopefully, we get just
the right amount of rain,” she
said. “Too much rain and
we’ll get mudslides. It’s a
double-edged sword.”

According to Vicki
Collins, a fire information
officer for the U.S. Forest
Service, the fire has been “a
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The Sardine Factory Restaurant on Cannery Row is cele-
brating its 40th anniversary this week, but at the same time, it’s
mourning the loss of a regular customer. Actor, philanthropist
and race car team owner Paul Newman died last week, sad-
dening millions of fans around the world, including Sardine
Factory co-owner Bert Cutino. 

“He came into the restaurant every year for almost 30
years,” Cutino recalled. “He was just the nicest guy to every-
one in the restaurant and very unassuming.”

The visits usually came during Newman’s stays in Monterey
to attend races at Laguna Seca. Sometimes he was with his
wife, Joanne Woodward, other times with his brother, and
sometimes with a big group. “We’d always make him some-
thing special, because he was always eating healthy,” Cutino
recalled. “But the last time, which was just last year, he didn’t
want that. He ate right off the menu.”

In the mid-1990s, the movie star invited Cutino to visit him
at Laguna Seca. A signed photograph from that trip (above) is
one of Cutino’s most treasured mementoes.

(831) 655-0264 • www.canneryrowantiquemall.com
Mon through Fri 10am-5:30pm • Sat 10am-6pm  • Sun 10am-5pm

471 Wave Street, Monterey, CA 93940

15% off
All Beer Steins in Stock
Dealer 323-Space Q1 & R1 
through October 23

Remembering 
Paul Newman

Beseiged by another fire, Big Sur locals pray for rain
By CHRIS COUNTS

FOR FIRE-WEARY residents of Big Sur’s south coast,
the rain forecast for this weekend can’t come soon enough.

The Chalk Fire — which started Sept. 27 near Chalk Peak
— had burned more than 7,000 acres by Thursday morning.
Meanwhile, residents and members of the Big Sur Volunteer
Fire Brigade, aided by a massive fire relief effort, have so far
successfully defended several isolated pockets of homes in
the area, which is marked by steep topography and dense
brush.

Kathleen Novoa, a longtime Big Sur resident whose
Internet blog, bigsurkate.wordpress.com, has become an
invaluable source of local fire information, said many of the
problems that plagued residents and firefighters during the
recent Bason Complex Fire have largely been avoided.

“Whatever they did wrong on the Basin Complex Fire,
they’ve done right here,” Novoa said. “We haven’t lost a
structure yet, not even an outhouse.”

During the Basin Complex Fire, fire officials were criti-
cized by locals for not doing enough to defend homes. They
also complained the Monterey County Sheriff’s Office made
it difficult for supplies to reach residents trying to save their
houses.

According to Novoa, residents and volunteers have been
blessed with a tremendous amount of support from govern-
ment agencies since the onset of the fire. According to fire
officials, nearly 1,500 professional firefighters are working
on the incident. Also, 12 helicopters, eight air tankers, nine
bulldozers and 76 fire engines have aided the effort.

“During the Basin Complex Fire, firefighting resources
were spread so thin throughout the state,” Novoa said. “Now,

fairly positive event.”
“The fire has spread at a fairly slow and steady rate,”

See FIRE page 29A

OPENING OCTOBER 2008

ANTIQUES ✥ INTERIOR DESIGN ✥ HOME FURNISHINGS ✥ TEXTILES

751 Cannery Row, Monterey CA
InterContinental Hotel The Clement Monterey

831.655.4707

www.greatthingsantiques.com
greatthingsantiques@montereybay.com

Home
Great Things

Cannery Row, in Monterey, in California,

is a poem, a quality of light, a dream. . .

JOHN STEINBECK

Dear Friends,

We wish to Thank you for 

35 extraordinary years on 

Ocean Avenue.

Please join us as our family 

company bids an exciting 

hello to Cannery Row.

See you in October.

Carl, Dennis and James Williamson

Edward, Margaret, Bonnie,

Dutt, Issac and Raul

PHOTO/COURTESY BERT CUTINO
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Donations needed for U.S.
troops in the Middle East

Your retirement years should be exciting but
not stressful. But now, what’s your biggest

worry? Skyrocketing grocery prices? Gasoline!
Where to find reliable help with housework or
gardening? Has the cost of daily living become
a guessing game? What about next year?

Where can you find the solution? Forest Hill
Manor, the first choice for people on the
Monterey Peninsula and the only Continuing
Care Retirement Community on the Central Coast
to offer a choice of a classic amortized entrance
fee or the estate enhancing 90% Repayable
Option which benefits you or your estate. Choose
a new apartment in the cottages (although there
is only one left!), reserve one in the South Wing
for occupancy this fall or choose an apartment
in the grand Manor!

As a resident at Forest Hill Manor, you’ll eliminate
many of the stressful and irritating problems of
daily living. You can plan your yearly expenses.
You’ll know that each week the housekeeper will
be there on schedule and your maintenance worries
are over. You’ll enjoy some of the best dining in
the area without the problems of grocery shopping.
You’ll enjoy congenial companions who share
your interests and values. And you can plan for
the future, knowing that the availability of health
care is just part of the benefits of Continuing Care.

Living well at Forest Hill Manor is the best
solution! Call today for more information or to
schedule a visit: (831) 657-5200 or toll free
866-657-4900..

551 Gibson Avenue, Pacific Grove, CA 93950
(831) 657-5200 Toll free 866-657-4900 • www.foresthillmanor.org

A continuing care retirement community of California-Nevada Methodist Homes RCFE lic # 270700245 COA #050

Imagine Retirement Living
With Solutions at Hand

Visit Forest Hill Manor

and Tour a

Cottage Apartment

NOW!

Architect: David Allen Smith

Member of Build It Green

Designing
Building

Contracting
Remodeling

Fine Custom Homes

TEL 831-626-8606

www.carmelbuilding.com

License #786482

WE BUILD DREAMSWE BUILD DREAMS

www.clubautosport.netOpening January 2010

A unique commercial condominium car facility 
and club purpose-built for car enthusiasts.

Conveniently located in 
Ryan Ranch 

at 10 Ryan Court, Monterey
Suites for Sale/Lease

750+ sq. ft.

For more information, 
please contact 

Ernie Lostrom at 
(831) 646-1000 or
ernie@lostrom.com

 Pre-construction pricing now available! 

OPERATION YELLOW Ribbon, which sends care pack-
ages to U.S. troops in Iraq and Afghanistan, is planning to
send another 1,500 packages Oct. 22 and needs donations to
fill them.

The group is also seeking unsealed cards and letters of
support for each package.

Suggested items for donation include food and snack
items (individually wrapped hard candy, bubble gum, crack-
ers and pretzels), personal hygiene and toiletries (deodorant,
shampoo, shaving cream, toothpaste, etc.) and phone cards
for calling home.

Donations can be dropped off at Tanning by the Sea,
26352 Carmel Rancho Blvd., Hacienda Hay & Feed next to

Quail Lodge on Carmel Valley Road, and UPS at Mid-Valley
Shopping Center in Carmel Valley.

Since 2003, Operation Yellow Ribbon, which also accepts
monetary contributions, has sent about 23,000 care packages
overseas.

For information, including a list of items that can be
donated and other drop-off locations, call Joan Bizzozero at
(831) 625-5128, Nadine Skonberg at (831) 649-0101, Sylvia
Fabris at (831) 484-1104 or Bonnie Daniel at (831) 585-8077.
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See RACING page 26A

Carmel Valley resident Hawk Mazzotta has spent the year rac-
ing motorcycles for HALOF Suzuki and is looking forward to
an eight-hour battle at Daytona Oct. 21.

Carmel Valley

FacialS • Massage
Body Treatments
Gift Certificates

Featuring
Jan Marini 

Epicuren Products

HHAANNDD FFOORRGGEEDD OORRNNAAMMEENNTTAALL IIRROONN

WWOORRKK MMAADDEE--TTOO--OORRDDEERR

883311..665599..44226600
7733  WW..  CCaarrmmeell  VVaalllleeyy  RRooaadd,,  EE2211
CCaarrmmeell  VVaalllleeyy,,  CCAA  9933992244

FFiirreeppllaaccee  SSccrreeeennss
FFiirree  TTooooll  SSeettss  --  AAnnddiirroonnss
PPoott  RRaacckkss  ••  DDoooorr  HHaarrddwwaarree
HHaanndd--ffoorrggeedd  GGaarrddeenn  GGaatteess,,  EEttcc..

M O N - F R I 9 : 0 0 - 5 : 0 0 P M
BY A P P O I N T M E N T

LLIIVVEE  OOAAKK  FFOORRGGEE

WANTED!
MID VALLEY 
SHOPPING CENTER
GIFTS, CARDS AND HOME 

ACCESSORIES SHOP
GIFTS, CARDS AND HOME 

ACCESSORIES SHOP
1,471 sq. ft. next to Safeway

Great visibilty, foot traffic and ample parking.
1,500/mo NNN.

659-6817

R I D I N G  S C H O O L
Hunters • Jumpers • Equitation

659-4004
456 W. Carmel Valley Rd.

at Los Laureles Grade

LESSONS
& CAMPS

FUN &
FRIENDSHIPS

Celebrating our 28th Anniversary of Drive Up Self Storage

VALLEY VILLAGE
SELF STORAGE

15 Del Fino Place • Carmel Valley Village
(831) 659-5322 • vvss@redshift.com • Family Owned • Locally Operated

Member of the Better Business Bureau and the CV Chamber of Commerce

NO WAITING - UNITS AVAILABLE

Carmel Mission Basilica
Sat. Mass: 5:30PM fulfills Sunday obligation.

Sun. Masses: 7:00AM, 8:00AM, 9:30AM, 11:00AM, 12:30PM & 5:30PM

Confessions: Sat. 4:00 to 5:00 
Mass at Big Sur: Sundays at 10:30 AM

Rio Road, Carmel

Carmel Presbyterian Church
Ocean at Junipero, Carmel-by-the-Sea
831-624-3878 • www.carmelpres.org

✞ Contemporary Worship Service at 9 AM
✞ Adult Class at 9 AM  ✞ Traditional Service at 10:45 AM

✞ Children and Youth Sunday School at 10:30 AM

Christian Science Church
Sunday Church and Sunday School 10 a.m.

Monte Verde St. btwn. 5th & 6th

Wednesday Testimony Meetings 7:30 p.m. every Wed. Evening
Reading Room - Mon-Fri 10am to 4pm • Saturday 11am - 3pm • Closed Sundays & Holidays

Lincoln St. btwn 5th & 6th • 624-3631 • Free Parking

The light shines in the darkness, but the darkness has not overcome it. John 1:5
A COMMUNITY THAT WORSHIPS GOD AND EXPERIENCES SPIRITUAL GROWTH

THROUGH A PERSONAL RELATIONSHIP WITH JESUS CHRIST

Carmel Presbyterian Church, Ocean at Junipero, Carmel-by-the-Sea
WWW.SUNDAYPM.COM

Sundays @ 6PM

The Christian Church
(Disciples of Christ) Daniel Wm. Paul, MDiv ~ Pastor

442 Central Avenue, Pacific Grove, CA 93950
(831) 372-0363 •  Fax (831) 647-8467

Childcare & Parking Provided
Email: churchoffice@pacificgrovechurch.org • www.pacificgrovechurch.org

SStt..  JJoohhnn’’ss  CChhaappeell
1490 Mark Thomas Dr., Monterey

Traditional Anglican Worship • 1928 Prayer Book
Sundays: 8:00 & 10:30 a.m.

831-375-4463
E-mail: stjohnschapel@redshift.com • Website: www.stjohnschapel.com

All Saints Episcopal Church
Dolores & 9th, Carmel-by-the-Sea • www.allsaintscarmel.org

8 AM Traditional • 9:15 AM* Informal
10:30 AM* Choral • 5:30PM Spoken

(Evensong - 1st Sun., 5:30 PM)
(831) 624-3883 *Childcare provided

Church in the Forest

at Stevenson School • Forest Lake Road, Pebble Beach

831-624-1374 • www.churchintheforest.org

8:30 am Bible Study 
with the rev’d Charles Anker in Douglas Hall

9:15 am Music Prelude

9:30 am Service 

multi-denominational

9:15 am Music Prelude
Judith Dickison, soprano

Robert Armstead, bass-baritone
Melinda Coffey Armstead, piano and organ

9:30 am Service
“Recognizing Beauty and Sacredness”

The Rev’d Dr. William B. Rolland
multi-denominational

Church of the Wayfarer
(A United Methodist Church)

“Carmel’s Neighborhood Church”

“What Animals Can Teach Us 
About Spirituality”

by Dr. Norm Mowery, Pastor
BLESSING OF THE ANIMALS SUNDAY

Bible Study at 9:00 a.m.
Sunday Worship at 10:00 AM • Loving Child Care

Children’s Sunday School at 10:15 AM
Lincoln & 7th, Carmel-by-the-Sea

624-3550 • www.churchofthewayfarer.com

Worship
C A R M E L  � C A R M E L  V A L L E Y
M O N T E R E Y  � P A C I F I C  G R O V E

Advertise Your Church Services here
◆ $20 per week ◆

Call The Carmel Pine Cone • (831) 274-8590

SPLIT RACE AT LAGUNA SECA ADDS

TO EXHAUSTING DAY FOR C.V. RIDER
By MARY BROWNFIELD

AFTER MONTHS of challenges, steps forward and set-
backs, a Carmel Valley 26-year-old who takes his life in his
hands every time he shows up for work wrapped up his sea-
son at Mazda Raceway Laguna Seca last weekend. The Sept.
27-28 Corona AMA Superbike Finale marked the end of the
year for the national motorcycle racing championship, and its
final showing at Laguna Seca.

Hawk Mazzotta, who races Suzuki motorcycles for a team
called HALOF Racing, battled Sunday alongside riders with
bigger budgets and a lot to prove. He competed in two of the
weekend‘s five different races: Superstock (1,000cc motor-

cycles similar to those sold at dealerships) and Superbike
(highly modified 1,000cc motorcycles).

A tight, twisting track with a lot of elevation changes,
including its signature Corkscrew, Laguna Seca is known for
keeping racers close together as they battle to pass each
other, and this weekend was no exception.

Sunday was a long day, even for the athletic Mazzotta,
who was among the first riders on the track that morning and
among the last to leave that afternoon.

Less than halfway through his Superstock race, a bad
crash caused officials to order everyone off the track so it
could be cleared. And, because the Superbike race was
scheduled to be broadcast on TV, the finish of the Superstock
event had to be delayed until the end of the day.

After the initial laps in the Superstock event, Mazzotta
went out and battled for 27 laps in the Superbike race, in
which he started 19th, clawed his way up and then lost a cou-
ple of spots to finish 15th.

Moments after that race ended, he was back on the track
for the final 10 laps of the interrupted Superstock race. While
he got a good start that put him toward the front of the pack,



Rawson said two of his sergeants are well seasoned veterans
who could be promoted to commander. And, as commander,
that person could develop the skills, knowledge and abilities
necessary to become chief.

“Finding a new [chief] who is a good fit for Carmel will
be an arduous task,” he wrote. “In an effort to retain our best
supervisory talent, the timing is excellent to reinstate a man-
agement position to the organizational structure of the police
department.”

Without discussion, the council approved Rawson’s pro-
posal as part of its consent agenda Sept. 9.

Still getting state $
Legislation passed under former Gov. Gray Davis eight

years ago provides extra tax dollars to cities and counties for
public safety, and small towns like Carmel receive a mini-
mum $100,000 annually. 

In the past, the city has used the Citizens Option for
Public Safety grant to pay for a full-time police officer —
whose job would vanish if the state kills the program — as
well as for crime prevention and traffic enforcement. 

Rawson recommended the council approve the same
game plan this year: $88,974 for the officer, $7,726 for the
volunteer citizens assistance program and other efforts to
prevent crime, and $3,300 to cover costs associated with the
motorcycle officer’s position.

“We had to move forward under the presumption we’ll
receive up to $100,000,” he said, even though the dollar
amount could change. If the check falls short, Rawson said
he would modify the spending plan at that point.
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Chief: New commander could get my job

Minimum risk. 
Maximum outcome. 

Fresh thinking. Experience. Two decades
of high quality design. Expert in all levels
of environmental land use policy. 

Delivering innovative, realistic planning
solutions based on minimum risk and
maximum outcome. Dedicated to helping
our clients make informed decisions
about the future.  

988 Fountain Ave. / Monterey
831.372.1314
goldenstateplanning.com

Matthew Sundt
President

H O N DA
AC U R A
TOYOTA
L E X U S

The Masters
The premier independent

repair and service specialists.

831-394-3535

1739 Del Monte Blvd.

Seaside, CA 93955

www.themastersauto.com
TURNING TO STONE

Stone tiles may have a rel-
atively limited color palette,
but that does not necessarily
mean plain. Stone tile can be
both earthy and sophisticat-
ed. The popularity of natural
stone has transformed
kitchens and baths, with gran-
ite, marble, and limestone
now being synonymous with
luxury. In addition to natural
color and textures, stone
lends a sense of perma-
nence, strength, and connec-
tion to ancient civilizations.
Stone provides a rustic  or
handcrafted look that reaches
into traditional cultures for
inspiration. Stone is an ele-
gant and durable option for
most bath and kitchen sur-
faces, from countertops and
backsplashes to floors, tub
decks, and shower walls. The
neutral colors blend well with
many decorating schemes
and offer a quietly beautiful
backdrop to cabinetry and fix-
tures.

We know you aren’t
always ready to change your
style and redecorate your
home today, even though you
have the desire for something
new and different. At CAR-
PETS & FLOORS, INC., our
years of experience have
shown us that it’s a good idea
to be looking for ideas well in
advance. This is one reason
why we furnish this column —
to give you ideas, get you
thinking, and introduce you to
concepts you may not have
dreamed of before, such as
using natural stone to
enhance your decor. Call us
or stop by when you’re ready
to begin your next decorating
project. We accept Visa,
MasterCard, and Amex.

HINT: Because stone
stains easily, it should be
sealed properly after installa-
tion and retreated as neces-
sary.

GOOD NEWS AND 
NOT-SO-GOOD NEWS

The good news is that, for
the first time, U.S. life
expectancy has passed 78 years,
according to a government
report. The not-so-good news is
that the United States lags
behind about 30 other countries
in estimated life span. To show
how far the United States would
need to go  to more fully reach
our life-expectancy potential,
children born in Japan  in 2006
could expect to live 83 years
according to the World Health
Organization. The increase in
U.S. life expectancy, which is
based on 2006 data (the last
years for which data is avail-
able), is likely due to falling
mortality rates for 9 of the 15
leading causes of death,
including heart disease, cancer,
accidents, and diabetes.   

Researchers point to a long-
held view that inequalities in
the US healthcare system can
be tolerated as long as the
health of the nation in general is
improving. This study shows
that not everyone is improving
and that in some areas, life
expectancy is actually shorter
than it was in the recent past.
For more information, please
call VICTORIAN HOME
CARE. Our mission and
promise to our clients is sim-
ple—to provide the best care
possible, as many hours as we
are needed. We handpick and
hire only the most dedicated
and qualified caregivers.

P.S. Switzerland and
Australia are also near the top
of the life-expectancy list.

By MARY BROWNFIELD

CARMEL POLICE Chief George Rawson has a new
second-in-command position to fill, now that the city coun-
cil has approved upgrading one of CPD’s sergeant jobs to a
higher ranked commander who will help plan, coordinate and
manage the department.

The new position joins a roster that had a couple of man-
agement positions frozen and then eliminated during budget
cuts four years ago. The new rank will help CPD hold onto
its best workers by providing another promotional opportuni-
ty, according to Rawson. 

And while it will pay a base salary of $89,316 to
$111,816, the net increase to taxpayers will only be $1,000 to
$2,000 a year, since the commander will take the place of a
sergeant and will be exempt from overtime, he said.

The commander will oversee the sergeants and help man-
age major projects, which will free up the chief to “focus
more time on executive-level matters pertaining to police and
fire department oversight.” 

Police department projects include outlining the best ways
to prepare for disasters, training people to work in the emer-
gency operations center, developing a plan for handling secu-
rity issues at schools, and installing a system that will allow
all Monterey County law enforcement agencies to share data.

In his report to the council recommending the change,

Get your complete Pine Cone by email —
free subscriptions at

www.carmelpinecone.com

Carmel reads 
The Pine Cone

Carrigg’s
O F  C A R M E L

CL E A R A N C E
SA L E

MA N Y I T E M S
B E L OW C O S T!
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See CONSOLIDATE next page

P.G. council signs
on with Monterey
for fire protection

By MARY BROWNFIELD

BY MID-DECEMBER, Pacific Grove firefighters will
be receiving their paychecks from the City of Monterey and
will carry Monterey Fire Department badges, but they’ll still
be working in the P.G. station and driving P.G. engines,
according to an agreement approved by the Pacific Grove
City Council Wednesday night. The consolidation of the two
departments under MFD has been in the works for years and
should improve service while saving money, P.G. Fire Chief
Andrew Miller said.

“It’s been three years of really intense study and planning
and analyzing this, so we’re extremely happy with how the
council supported us last night,” he said Oct. 2. “It’s not that
Pacific Grove Fire Department is going away. P.G. and
Monterey are evolving into a fire service that’s going to be
able to face the challenges of the 21st century.”

Fire officials see the contract as the first step in a region-
al department that could cover the Peninsula. At one point,
the two cities and Carmel-by-the-Sea were considering con-
solidating, but Carmel pulled out of that plan in January,
though city officials have continued to monitor discussions
between P.G. and Monterey. (Carmel contracts with both
cities for the services of the fire chief and supervisors.)

According to the agreement approved in Pacific Grove
Oct. 1, the combined fire department will employ 67 people
in four stations. They will operate under one unified com-
mand, though the City of Pacific Grove will still own its fire
station and the equipment in it. 

Miller estimated the setup will save the city $500,000
annually. Contracting with Monterey for fire service will cost
an estimated $3,580,930 for the year, compared with
$4,085,090 for the same staffing levels in an independent
Pacific Grove Fire Department.

“Initially, the majority of calls for service in town will
continue to be handled by the Pacific Grove fire engine
staffed with Pacific Grove fire personnel,” Miller wrote in
his report for the council. “Where the public will see a quan-
tum leap in increased service is when there is a major emer-
gency situation within Pacific Grove that calls for multiple
fire apparatus and/or special technical rescue capabilities
that the new system will expeditiously deliver under common
communications and command structure.”

Miller said labor groups in Monterey and P.G. were cru-
cial to developing an agreement both sides could support.
P.G. staff will see no decline in wages or benefits, though
several will be demoted once the contract takes effect. Miller,
for instance, will become an assistant fire chief under
Monterey Fire Chief Sam Mazza, while assistant chief Dave
Brown will be made a division chief. Some captains and
engineers will be demoted as well. All will have the chance
to promote up as positions open through attrition.

“Seniority and rank are very sensitive issues,” Miller said,
so city officials decided to let the labor groups handle them.
“I give them great, great credit, because a lot of people made
sacrifices. They put the big picture and the service we pro-
vide to the community above themselves.”

In the same boat
Mayor Dan Cort said in light of financial pressures and

the need to ensure enough people are working in each station

Jaguar Monterey
A Proud Member of the Sam Linder Auto Group

1711 Del Monte Blvd., Seaside • (831)899-8800 • www.monterey.jaguarretailer.com

ALL NEW
2009 JAGUAR XF

1st Place Luxury Sports Sedan – Motor Trend
(Over Mercedes E550, BMW 550i, & Lexus GS 460)



to protect the public, consolidation is a good
option.

“Not having the right size fire department
is a significant liability for a city, and Pacific
Grove has not been immune to lawsuits,” he
said. “If you really take the time to under-
stand the details, this is really
the only way you can go.”

And as more cities join in,
the costs to everyone will
drop, Cort speculated. He
said Carmel could be next.

Cort said opponents were
concerned how the consolida-
tion would affect the city’s
finances and its consideration
of pulling out of the state
employees retirement pro-
gram.

“That’s what the argument
was — that we should essen-
tially do nothing  involving
our employees until we flesh
out the PERS issue — but that
might not be until 2010,” he
said, and paralysis is no solu-
tion.
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A construction crew trenching on Torres Street for a new
apartment building struck a 2-inch plastic high-pressure gas
main with a back hoe just before 8:30 Thursday morning,
forcing the closure of the area and the evacuation of two res-
idents, according to Carmel Fire Capt. Bruce Meyer. 

A third elderly resident opted to shelter in place, which fire-
fighters determined was safe.

Meanwhile, crews monitored the surroundings to ensure
none of the gas was accumulating to dangerous levels. 

“Fortunately, the cloud was venting straight up into the
atmosphere, so there were no problems,” Meyer said.

A PG&E crew arrived and clamped off the line with a
“squeezer” in order to stop the flow of gas and repair the
pipe, and firefighters left the scene at 9:15 a.m. Gas service
was not disrupted.

California Shock Trauma Air Rescue — the nonprofit that
has carried more than 35,000 victims of accidents and life-
threatening maladies to trauma centers throughout the state
since its founding in 1984 — will display its new helicopter
in Larson Field next to the Carmel Mission from 1 to 2 p.m.
Sunday, Oct. 5. 

The new MD 902 Explorer, based at CALSTAR’s Salinas
Airport station, lacks a conventional tail rotor and will be safer,
faster and have longer range.

To better deal with bad weather, the MD 902 is equipped
so a single pilot can fly it based on instrument readings, and
the chopper can accommodate a night-vision device. CAL-
STAR pilots are also able to utilize GPS approaches at sever-
al regional facilities. The new bird’s technology results in bet-
ter service to its patients, according to officials.

Gas leak closes Torres

Senior LivingSenior Living

Everybody Needs a Break Now and Then

Even the most dedicated family caregivers periodically need “time

off ” to replenish their energy. That's what our Respite Care service

is for.

Our Home Care Coordinator will

visit you first to discuss your needs

and wishes.

When you need a break, we will

carefully select a Personal Attendant

to be at home with your loved one

while you are away, and to follow the

routine that you have established.

You can't take good care of anyone

else unless you take care of

yourself!

Central Coast Senior Services, Inc.
PROVIDING OPTIONS FOR INDEPENDENT LIVINGsm

"Central Coast Senior Services arranged for care for my parents several times
and I couldn't have been more pleased. Literally within a couple hours of my
phone call, they had someone in my father's home so he could return from the
hospital. They provided 24-hour care for my father, who is blind, including
fixing his meals and helping him bathe. I found their services to be exceptional."

Jane Durant-Jones
Owner, Coastal Mortgage

Call us to arrange for a free consultation:
831-649-3363 or 831-484-7355

207 16 Street, Suite 300, Pacific Grove, CA 93950
www.centralcoastseniorservices.com

th

AILING HOUSE
PEST CONTROL

Serving the Carmel Area Since 1946

Complete Pest Control
Night Service Available

624-8211
San Carlos & 7th • Carmel

Helping Families Make 
Informed Choices

• Have you noticed a slow, steady decline in the
independence of a loved one?

• Are you a caregiver and feeling overwhelmed?
• Are you concerned about a love one…

I am an initial contact to…

• staying home alone safely? • having proper nutrition?
• maintaining personal hygiene? • driving safely?
• taking medications correctly? • managing home finances?
• having adequate social opportunities?

Monterey/Salinas Offices and Home Visits
479 Pacific Street, Monterey • 60 West Alisal Street, Salinas

831.645.9950
www.shirleykiatta.com / skiatta@msn.com

SHIRLEY KIATTA, RN
ELDER CARE CONSULTANT

Assess needs of client and family.
Identify resources to meet the client’s needs.
Assist in coordinating those resources.

He would rather “be in the same boat as
my friends and neighbors,” even if combin-
ing agencies presents challenges.

“My commitment is to make P.G. more
sustainable, and this is just one way to do it,”
he said.

Besides, Cort pointed out, the five-year
contract includes a 12-month out provision if
either city finds the setup is not working. The
Monterey City Council is set to vote Oct. 7.

Rustic Big Sur inn subject of documentary
By Chris Counts

TWENTY-FIVE YEARS after it was
shot, a documentary about Deetjen’s Big Sur
Inn and its larger-than-life owner, Helmuth
Deetjen, will finally be shown when the
Henry Miller Library presents, “Innkeeper,”
Wednesday, Oct. 8. 

The 48-minute 1983 film was produced
by two documentary filmmakers, Hanna
Wajshonig and James Seligman. 

In the late 1920s, Deetjen fled the author-
ities in his native Norway for reasons he
never disclosed, eventually landing in Big
Sur. He settled on a piece of property at
Castro Canyon, about half a mile south of the
modern-day Nepenthe restaurant.

Deetjen and his wife, Helen, built a home
in Castro Canyon in the early 1930s, and

soon they opened an inn and restaurant on
the property. Once Highway 1 opened in
1937, the inn became a popular destination
for tourists and locals.

The Deetjens were well known figures in
Big Sur — locals affectionately called the
couple “Grandma and Grandpa.” Helmuth
Deetjen died in 1972.

Today, the 19-room rustic inn, which is
operated by a nonprofit group, is listed on
the National Register of Historical Places.

The documentary features interviews and
stories from former Deetjen’s innkeeper Ed
Gardien, artist and publisher Emil White,
builder Walter Trotter, artist Bob Nash, artist
Bob Skiles and others.

The film starts at 7 p.m. Admission is
free. Refreshments will be served, courtesy
of Deetjen’s Big Sur Inn.

NEW CALSTAR HELO
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SUSPECT
From page 1A

ARSON
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*Annual Percentage Yield (APY) as of September 16, 2008, subject to change without notice. Offer expires November 3, 2008. APY assumes interest remains on deposit to maturity. Limited time offer 
available to consumer, business, and Individual Retirement Accounts (IRAs). Excludes Public Funds CDs. Requires new funds minimum deposit of $1,000 to open. Penalty for early withdrawal may apply. At 
maturity, the 25-month CD will roll over automatically for like CD at the prevailing 24-month rate. Roll-over CD must maintain the minimum balance required to obtain the prevailing rate. IRA CD: $20 annual 
fee and special handling fees may apply. Withdrawals from an IRA prior to age 59-½ may subject you to an income tax liability, a federal penalty, and a bank early withdrawal penalty for the CD funding the IRA. 
Fees and penalties could reduce earnings on the account. Certain IRAs are FDIC insured up to a combined $250,000. Additional restrictions may apply. A Division of Pacific Capital Bank, N.A., Member FDIC.

High Five.

Put your money in overdrive.
With an outstanding rate of 5.00% APY*, 
our new 25-month CD offers the security 
of FDIC insurance and a low $1,000 
minimum investment. 

Open your CD today and gear up for a 
great return. 

S I N C E  1 9 8 4

www.1stnational.com   831.626.5080

C V MARMEL ALLEY ANOR

A Life Care Retirement Community
EQUAL HOUSING

O P P O R T U N I T Y

License

#270700110

8545 Carmel Valley Road Carmel, CA 93923
Call to learn more...(831) 624-1281 (800) 544-5546 www.cvmanor.com

“For me, it was the only place to be.”

This was not a difficult choice. I'm delighted

with my life at Carmel Valley Manor. The

location is superb; I've loved the Valley since

the first time I saw it. My apartment and patio

are just right. It felt wonderful to let go of

excess furnishings and decorative objects.

Community life offers many enjoyable

options. I frequently visit friends in the

Manor's wonderful care centers and it's good

to know those are available should I ever

need them.

My advice? Plan ahead; don't wait too

long to get on the waiting list.

May Waldroup, former owner, The Barnyard

and Thunderbird bookstore

District Attorney Steve Somers. 
King, who was allegedly under the influence of prescrip-

tion drugs when she struck 35-year-old Pacific Grove resi-
dent Joel Woods as he picked up his son from school on
Forest Avenue, appeared in court wearing a county jail jump-
suit. She reportedly has an extensive record that includes
prison time for several DUI convictions a decade ago.

The D.A.’s office opted to seek a murder charge based on
the fact she knew the dangers of driving while intoxicated
and did it anyway.

Since then, questions have arisen regarding her compe-
tency to face the charges in court.

“The first review is that she’s not competent currently to
stand trial but may be soon based on medications,” Somers
told The Pine Cone Oct. 1. “You can’t go forward with trial
unless someone knows what’s going on.”

In the courtroom Wednesday, Monterey County Superior
Court Judge Adrienne Grover received the initial medical
report, and Somers requested a second evaluation. Grover
agreed and advised King and her attorney, Joy McMurtry,
that the report would be considered in court Oct. 22.

If King is declared incompetent, the trial will be suspend-
ed while she undergoes hospitalization and treatment. Once
she is well enough to face the charges, the case will proceed.

“There are cases where people never regain competency,”
Somers added. In such situations, the person is held in one of
the state’s two hospitals for as long as the sentence would
have been if the defendant were convicted. Once that time is
up, the person is either released or declared a ward of the
state following further hearings.

According to deputy district attorney Steve Somers, many
Jacks Peak residents wrote letters to the judge conveying
their fear and anxiety while the arsonist was loose. Scott was
arrested in August 2007 and charged with starting 11 fires.

Following several days of testimony, the jury deliberated
for a day before voting Aug. 29 to convict Scott of setting
five of them. The jurors based their decisions on physical and
surveillance evidence — including camera images and GPS
tracking — that tied him to the crimes.

The drug charges, which stemmed from the large amounts
of marijuana and dozens of live plants investigators found in
his Carmel Woods home, in addition to surveillance of his
selling drugs in Carmel and elsewhere throughout the
Peninsula, were uncontested. In fact, defense attorney
Richard Rosen used Scott’s history of growing pot as a line
of defense to explain his presence in rural Jacks Peak.

Somers said he was pleased with the sentence, though it is
shorter than the maximum possible 16 years and eight
months.

“Ten years is a very serious sentence which we thought
reflected the crime, and we hope it will have a deterrent
effect on anyone who thinks about setting fires,” he said.

But the case may not be over. Rosen has reportedly filed
a notice of intent to appeal the verdict to the California Sixth
District Court of Appeal alleging Duncan should have admit-
ted some evidence that would have helped Scott’s defense. 

If the state court hears the appeal, it could determine that
Duncan acted correctly or that he should have allowed the
evidence, which involves a couple of kids who admitted to
throwing a firework onto the road near a Jacks Peak house,
according to Somers. If that’s the case, the appeals court
would also determine whether the evidence would have like-
ly affected the jury’s finding Scott guilty of arson, which
could lead to a new trial.

October is Adopt a
Shelter Dog Month

The SPCA for Monterey County is celebrating Adopt a
Shelter Dog Month with $20 off every dog adoption and free
personalized pet tags for all dogs adopted during October.

All adoptions at the SPCA include the dog’s spay or
neuter surgery, permanent microchip identification, rabies
vaccinations and other vaccinations appropriate to age, a free
behavior consultation, SPCA I.D. tag and a health evaluation.
To see photos of all adoptable dogs or to learn more about
Adopt a Shelter Dog Month, visit www.spcamc.org.

During Adopt a Shelter Dog Month, the SPCA is also
holding an essay contest for all kids 13 and under about why
it is important to adopt animals from local shelters.

The winning short essay will be published in our monthly
eNewsletter “Bark All About It” and on the SPCA website.
The winner will also receive a special prize from the SPCA.
Essays should be 250 words or fewer. Entries are due by
Sunday, Oct. 26, and can be sent via regular mail or by email
to info@spcamc.org.

For more information, visit www.spcamc.org or call the
SPCA at (831) 373-2631.
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PHOTO/HERITAGE SOCIETY OF PACIFIC GROVE

This late 1800s photo shows businesses on Lighthouse Avenue
in Pacific Grove.

By KELLY NIX

PEOPLE WHO attend Pacific Grove’s 39th annual
Historic Home Tour next weekend will get an idea of how the
city’s downtown looked more than a century ago.

The Sunday, Oct. 5, tour, which allows visitors to walk
through historic P.G. houses and buildings, will feature a
stroll along the city’s business district, including Lighthouse
Avenue and other nearby streets.

Pacific Grove Shopping&Dining

  Studio Galleries&&RA TPA C I F I C
G R O V E

Jewelry. Fine Art. Candles. Incense. Stationary. Gifts
309 Forest Avenue (across from City Hall) 655-9775

Artisana Gallery
The Beauty of Artisan Bazaars in the Heart of Pacifi c Grove

mention
this ad
for free

gift

Gallery Christine
Paintings of Parisians
and their pets in 
bright, bold color 
now on display at 
GALLERY CHRISTINE

Open: Fri, Sat, Sun, 
Mon, Tues 11-7pm
Closed: Wed and Thurs

831 641-9638

309 B Forest Ave, Pac Grove

SALE!

MONDAY - SATURDAY 11 TO 6

214 17TH STREET • PACIFIC GROVE

649-0689

Vintage & 
Vintage “Inspired” 

Clothing
Unique Jewelry 
& Accessories

Peninsula Potters

Hand-building one-of-a-kind functional and 
decorative ceramic pieces since 1967. 
See us work:Tues-Sun 11-4

2078 Sunset Dr. (Russell Service Center)
Pacific Grove • (831) 372-8867

P.G. Historic Home Tour also 
explores 19th century downtown

“We are really excited about that part of the tour,” said
Barbara Lazarony, a board member with the Heritage Society
of Pacific Grove, the group co-sponsoring the event with the
P.G. Chamber of Commerce.

The tour will give a sense of the types of businesses,
shops and restaurants that occupied downtown P.G. decades
ago.

For instance, some patrons of Chili Great Chili restaurant
on Lighthouse Avenue may not know it was formerly the site
of a stunning Methodist Church.

“Where Holly’s Diner is,” Lazarony said, “that building
used to be the old Winston Hotel.”

And where Grove Nutrition is, at 543 Lighthouse, there
was a two-story building that burned down. It was rebuilt as
a one-story building.

“The other really exciting thing is we have the Grace H.
Dodge Chapel Auditorium on the tour,” Lazarony said. 

The historic chapel, built in 1915 at the Julia Morgan-
designed Asilomar Conference grounds, has never been part
of the historic tour. 

This year’s lineup of historic homes also includes six pri-
vate houses, which include carefully renovated and preserved
Victorian and board and batten cottages located in proximity

See HISTORIC page 28A

pacificpacific

fashionoossaaf osa grove grove

ERIN WADDEL WOULD LIKE TO INVITE
YOU TO HER NEW SALON

specializing in curly hair

170 17TH STREET, SUITE A
PACIFIC GROVE, CA 93950
831.521.8621
831.644.9500 PHONE/FAX

$10 OFF
YOUR FIRST VISIT 

WITH THIS AD

The Wardrobe...
SELECTED CONSIGNMENT/RESALE

167 Fountain Avenue, Pacific Grove • (831) 655-3636
113 Locust Street, Santa Cruz • (831) 429-6363

Thank you for
voting us 

Best
Resale
Shop

WOM EN’S CLOTH I NG & ACCES SOR I ES

229-B Grand Avenue
Pacific Grove • 831.333.9184clothing & clutter

From Blue Jeans to Bridal…We have it all!

RRoommaannttiiccaallllyy
CHIC.

Get Your First
Peek at All Our 

Fabulous 
FALL

Fashions

SAVE 15%
with this ad!

RRoommaannttiiccaallllyy
CHIC.

Get Your First
Peek at All Our 

Fabulous 
FALL

Fashions

SAVE 15%
with this ad!

theclothing
store

Mon -  Sat  10-6  •   Sunday 11-5

510 Lighthouse Avenue 
Paci f ic  Grove |  831-649-8866
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By MARY BROWNFIELD

MORE MONEY entered the coffers of
the City of Carmel-by-the-Sea and Sunset
Center than left during the 2007/2008 fiscal
year, according to reports presented to the
city council last month. The city finished
ahead by $690,816, while Sunset Center,
which is owned by taxpayers but run by an
independent nonprofit, wrapped up the year
$67,825 in the black.

The city’s revenues for the 12 months
ending June 30 totaled $13,873,666, com-
pared with the expected $13,502,610, and
more than three-quarters of them came from
sales, hotel and property taxes, the “Big 3.”

With an occupancy rate just under 65 per-
cent and an average room rate of $183,
hotels and motels brought in $175,330 more
taxes than anticipated, for a total of
$4,395,330.

“This is very good news, as the city’s bud-
get is heavily dependent on tourism rev-
enues,” administrative services director
Joyce Giuffre told the council Sept. 9.

Property taxes were about 3.8 percent
higher than last year, totaling $3,867,213 —
$67,213 above budget.

And sales tax brought in $2,362,217,
compared with the budgeted $2,217,000.
While that amounted to a 10 percent increase
over last year, city administrator Rich
Guillen explained that the state had overpaid
the city because it mistakenly included
supermarkets located in the county area
when calculating Carmel’s tax check. The
state will recoup the difference in a future
payment, but Guillen said sales taxes were
still stronger than last year by 2 or 3 percent.

Business license tax revenues finished
$17,011 above the budgeted $610,400 and
about 18 percent higher than the previous
fiscal year, mostly due to the increased tax
rate approved by voters in November 2006.

And “traffic safety” revenues — money
from citations — came in $78,527 higher, at
$328,527, which Giuffre attributed to a fully
staffed police department and a high collec-
tion rate by Enforcement Technology, which

Pacific Grove Shopping&Dining

Restaurant International Cuisine

589 Lighthouse Avenue, Pacific Grove, CA. 93950 (831) 645-9051

Special Breakfast ~ $4.99 ~ 7:30-9:30am
2 eggs, with choice of bacon, 3 types of sausage or 

corned beef hash, potatoes or fruit & toast.
ALSO ASK ABOUT $12.99 EARLY BIRD DINNER • 4-6 PM

10% OFF! Seniors & Military

I’m Puzzled!
Jigsaw Puzzle Gallery & Supplies

Mary Norton, Owner

Open Tues. - Sat. 11:30 am - 5:30 pm
301 Grand Ave., Pacific Grove        655-1677

www.impuzzledinpg.com
for your 
sunday
brunch, 
luncheon, 
or dinner

open 7 days • full bar
dinner nightly • lunch daily • sunday brunch

223 17th street, pacific grove • 372-3456

THANK YOU FOR VOTING US
2008

private rooms available for parties of 8 to 50 people

Best Restaurant 
in Pacific Grove

food, fun…

Tuesday - Sunday 5pm

209 Forest Ave., Pacific Grove
831-375-7997 • www.maxgrill.com

Sunset Dinner
5-6PM

$1495
Includes Soup or Salad 

with Entree

Private Parties Available

City, Sunset Center end fiscal year with money in the bank
the city pays to collect fines.

A couple of sources brought in less
money than anticipated. While interest
earned on accounts was about even, revenues
from parking lots came in $27,000 below
budget, with parking in the north lot of
Sunset Center down 4 percent.

Income from fees and permits was short
by about $16,000, as fewer people embarked
on construction work.

On the spending side, Giuffre reported
city officials cut $12,625,856 in checks,
compared with the budgeted $12,669,624.

The most savings occurred in salaries and
wages — $78,271 under the budgeted
$6,542,672 — and employee insurance —
$31,623 below the estimated $628,693 —
which “go hand in hand,” Giuffre pointed
out, because insurance costs will drop when
fewer people are working.

Property and liability insurance costs
were down $27,482, to $282,518, primarily
because claims activity and deductibles were
lower than anticipated.

But two areas showed overspending:
Carmel Regional Fire Ambulance and utili-
ties. The $500,494 spent on the ambulance
included a prior year-end audit adjustment of
$78,520, for a total $108,844 over budget.

Despite an overall effort to employ more
conservation measures, the city reported an
11 percent increase in utilities costs, which
were $28,131 over the budgeted $194,119.

Finally, while city officials planned to
spend $1,297,326 on capital projects and
purchases, the costs totaled $1,021,334.

Sunset to the good
Sunset Center also finished the year in the

black, treasurer Dave Parker reported.
$101,323 in savings in salaries, production
expenses, utilities and ticketing services
combined with $22,761 more rental income
than anticipated to offset performance rev-
enue and other income that came in $56,259
lower than expected due to the center hosting
two fewer shows.

He reported revenues for two of the cen-
ter’s “historic presenting partners,” the

Monterey Symphony and the Bach Festival,
were 3 percent higher than expected.

Overall, with its $750,000 subsidy from
city taxpayers, Sunset finished the year
$67,825 ahead of its $1,911,502 budget.

“I think we probably owe the staff some
down jackets for cutting down on heating,”
Parker said. “Every place they could, they
have cut, so our hats are off to them.”

With the season that began last month,
Sunset significantly lowered its ticket prices
to attract a broader audience and families,
and introduced magic and other programs
not typically seen in the theater venue.

“Transition is always a little scary, for me
being the treasurer, because revenues will be
less,” Parker said. 

That new direction has been instigated by
executive director Peter Lesnik, who arrived
in January and is “a terrific negotiator,”
according to board chairman Jim Price, so
performance costs should be lower this year.

Lesnik is also seeking to involve schools
and the community in the center more, and
helped facilitate the return of Dance Kids of
Monterey County’s “Nutcracker” perfor-
mances, which had been held there annually
prior to the remodel and subsequent rental
rate increases imposed four years ago.

“We want to remind the city council and
the community at large that we’re in a year of
transition,” Parker said. “We’re headed in a
great direction and doing new and exciting
things.”

Chamber offers trips to Spain, Costa Rica
THE CHAMBER of commerce that

brought its members and their friends and
families a few unbelievably cheap trips to
China is sponsoring two more international
adventures with slightly larger price tags.
The Carmel chamber has planned a trip to
tropical Costa Rica for next October and to
Petra, Spain — Carmel-by-the-Sea’s only
sister city — for next November.

Chamber travelers will leave Nov. 2,
2009, to explore Petra, which was the birth-
place of Father Junipero Serra and is located
on the Spanish island of Mallorca in the
Mediterranean Sea. The group will also visit
Madrid, Toledo, Cordoba, Seville, Granada,

Valencia and Barcelona, and will return Nov.
12. The $4,289 cost includes roundtrip trans-
portation to San Francisco, airfare, accom-
modations, guided tours and 15 meals. Other
meals and tips are not included.

Realizing $4,300 is a lot to spend on an
11-day vacation, chamber officials decided
to offer an alternative that would be a little
cheaper, and settled on Costa Rica. The cost
of the Oct. 7-15, 2009, trip is $2,649 and
includes transportation to San Francisco, air-
fare, lodging, guided tours and 14 meals.

Nanci Lambert of Bob McGinnis Travel
is coordinating the trips. For information,
call  (831) 624-2724 or (800) 243-5959.



The two-time Grammy-winning Soweto Gospel Choir and Tony Award winner Bebe Neuwirth
will be performing at Sunset Center this week.

Senior Living • Entertainment
Restaurants • Events • Art

C a r m e l  •  P e b b l e  B e a c h  •  C a r m e l  V a l l e y  &  T h e  M o n t e r e y  P e n i n s u l a
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African gospel choir brings
hope and faith to Sunset
■ ‘Cheers’ star also appearing

By CHRIS COUNTS

THERE IS perhaps no art form that can
better convey an uplifting message of hope
and faith than gospel music.

“I think many people in the world are reli-
gious or spiritual in some way, and with life
often being hard, we look to God for support
and comfort,” explained Beverly Bryer,
executive director of the Soweto Gospel

Choir. “This is conveyed in gospel music. It
touches the heart and soul.”

One of the world’s most popular and
acclaimed gospel groups, the Soweto Gospel
Choir, performs at Sunset Center Thursday,
Oct. 9.

Formed just five years ago, the choir has
achieved a remarkable level of success.
They’ve twice topped the Billboard World
Music Charts, and they’ve recorded or per-

See SUNSET page 28A

See JAZZ next page 

Sculptor opens impressive gallery
just about everything he owned in
Placerville, he moved to Carmel.

“He recovered his focus and his strength,”
his daughter said. 

Since moving to the Monterey Peninsula,
McDonald and his family have opened five
Dawson Cole galleries, including three in
Carmel.

For more information, call (800) 972-
5528 or visit www.dawsoncolefineart.com.

■ ‘Big Sur artist helps neigh-
bors get ready for the mud

As a lifelong Big Sur resident, artist Erin
Gafill knows firsthand how devastating the
mudslides that follow a wildfire can be.
That’s why she is focusing her charitable
efforts on helping her neighbors prepare for
possible problems this winter.

“I am committed to raising $15,000 for
our emergency operations plan,” explained
Gafill, whose paintings will be displayed in
a new exhibit, “Fierce Beauty — Images of
Big Sur and Beyond,” which opens Friday,

Works from sculptor Richard McDonald’s studio (left) will be exhibited at the new Dawson Cole
Fine Arts Gallery at Lincoln and Sixth (behind the Harrison Memorial Library). 

By CHRIS COUNTS

IT WAS 20 years ago this week that
Richard McDonald — a successful commer-
cial illustrator who decided to reinvent him-
self as a sculptor — launched his new career
in Carmel.

McDonald celebrates two decades as a
sculptor when he hosts a reception for a new
exhibit, “Born of Fire: An Epoch in Bronze,”
Saturday, Oct. 4, in an impressive new
gallery his family is opening at Lincoln and
Sixth.

The new gallery, Dawson Cole Fine Art,
is located on the same lot that once served as
the address for Gallery Americana, the art
venue that unveiled McDonald’s first sculp-
ture show Oct. 4, 1988.

The artist’s daughter, Michelle McDonald
Jayson, said her father abandoned a lucrative
— but unsatisfying — career to take up
sculpting.

“We were living in Atlanta, and he started
dabbling in clay,” she recalled. “He realized
that this was his passion.”

With his new career in mind, McDonald
moved to Placerville, a small town in the
Sierra foothills. And, after fire a destroyed

Plenty of jazz at a multitude of venues
Los Angeles during the 1970s, Mays was an
in-demand session player and became a fix-
ture in Hollywood recording studios, where
he had the opportunity to work with J.J.
Johnson and Golson. 

While in Los Angeles, Mays worked jazz
gigs with L.A.’s best players, including Bud
Shank, Art Pepper and the Kenton Jr.
Neophonic Orchestra. In 1984, after his
recording debut as a leader, Mays moved to
New York City, where he played at such
notable New York venues as Birdland, the
Blue Note, Carnegie Hall, Guggenheim
Museum, Lincoln Center, and the Village
Vanguard. Saturday’s concert starts at 7:30
p.m. Call (831) 624-6432 for reservations.

At Monterey Live, recently named the
Best Place to Listen to Live Music by the
readers of The Pine Cone, the Sun King’s
lead singer, Drew Harrison, will perform in
a concert celebrating the life and music of
John Lennon. A showstopper at last month’s
performance by the White Album Ensemble
at the West End Celebration, Harrison’s
voice captures the essence of the late John

IN A career that has spanned five
decades, pianist Bill
Mays has performed
in concerts and in the
studio with a wide
variety of artists,
including Benny
Golson, Gerry
Mulligan and Sarah
Vaughn. With roots in
jazz, gospel, pop and
classical music, Mays
has been heard on
countless recordings,
television and movie
sound tracks. This
Saturday, Oct. 4,
Mays appears at the
KRML Jazz and
Blues Company with
his Inventions trio

featuring Marvin Stamm on trumpet and
Alisa Horn on cello.

A longtime member of the Bobby Shew
Quintet, Mays has had a long and distin-
guished career as an accompanist and as a
bandleader on both sides of the country. In
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CARMEL
Aubergine at L’Auberge Carmel .20A
China Gourmet  . . . . . . . . . . .18A
Cypress Inn  . . . . . . . .15A & 19A
Em Le’s  . . . . . . . . . . . . . .17A
Hola at The Barnyard  . . . . . . . .20A
Il Fornaio  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .19A
La Dolce Vita . . . . . . . . . . . . .23A
Piatti . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .19A

CARMEL HIGHLANDS
California Market 
at Highlands Inn  . . . . . . . . . . . . .20A
Pacific’s Edge at Highlands Inn 17A

MONTEREY
Culinary Center  . . . . . . . . .20A
Santa Lucia Cafe  . . . . . . . . .18A
Sardine Factory  . . . . . . . . . .17A
Turtle Bay Taqueria  . . . . . . .17A

PACIFIC GROVE
Fandango  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .13A
Fishwife  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .17A
Mauricio’s  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .13A
Max’s Grill  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .00A
Passionfish  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .2A

SEASIDE
Fishwife  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .17A
Turtle Bay Taqueria  . . . . . . .17A

Dining
Around

the Peninsula

DAWSON COLE GALLERY
presents

GRAND OPENING
& Richard MacDonald 

20th Anniv. Celebration
October 4

See page 16A

Carmel-by-the-Sea
GALANTE VINEYARD

presents

HARVEST
OPEN

HOUSE
October 4

See page 18A

Carmel Valley

BRINTONS

Holiday Tent
GRAND

OPENING
October 11-12

See page 9A

Carmel

CROSSROADS SHOPPING
VILLAGE

FALL
EVENTS
October 4-5
See page 3A

Carmel

PACIFIC GROVE CHAMBER
OF COMMERCE

HISTORIC
HOME TOUR

October 5
See page 5A

Pacific Grove

Color space is limited! 
Call now (831) 274-8603 

A  C E L E B R AT I O N  O F  T H E  C A R M E L  L I F E S T Y L E

In YourDreamsComing
October

17!

SUNRISE ASSISTED LIVING
presents

Senior Living
Seminars

October 8 & 22
See page 3A

Monterey

SCHEID VINEYARD
presents

BUTTER IS
BACK

COOKING DEMO/
TASTING & WINE

October 9
See page 18A

Monterey

See ART next page
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JAZZ
From previous page

ART
From previous page

Kate O’Bryon (left) and Christina Vecchiato
play long-lost identical twins in a new PacRep
production of “The Comedy of Errors.”

every thursday, friday & saturday 7-10 pm

carmel. corner of lincoln & 7th

831.624.3871

For more detailed information: www.carmelmusic.org
To order tickets please call 831-625-9938

The Romeros, "Royal Family of the Guitar"
$62/52/20

Contact us for information regarding the
Young Student  FREE  Ticket Program

"Guardians of the Holy Grail of the 
Classical Guitar. What the Three Tenors

are to the world of opera, 
The Romeros are to the classical guitar."

- Leipzig Volkszeitung 

Opening Night 

Gala Dinner 

with The Mozart Society Series

2008                                                                2009CARMEL MUSIC SOCIETYCARMEL MUSIC SOCIETYCARMEL MUSIC SOCIETY

Monterey County Board 

Building the Future of Musical Excellence

STEERING INTO TROUBLE
Aside from brake failure,

nothing is more terrifying than
finding a vehicle’s steering has
either been compromised or has
failed altogether. In the case of
sudden steering failure, it is most
likely that the steering pump is to
blame. The only indication that a
driver might have of impending
steering-pump failure is a buzzing
or whining sound emanating from
under the hood. Then, either due
to fluid loss or the failure of the
unit itself,  cessation of steering-
pump function will greatly
increase the effort needed to turn
the steering wheel. Before this
serious problem occurs, repair or
replacement must be made. If the
problem is steering that is
becoming progressively more dif-
ficult, the steering rack may be
the culprit.

We have the knowledge to
properly repair and more impor-

tantly maintain your steering system
whether you own a car, truck, or
SUV. We recommend that you get
regular check-ups for your vehicle to
ensure the integrity of your steering.
Bring your vehicle to us for preven-
tative maintenance, it will keep your
car running stronger, and longer
which will end up saving you money
over the life of your vehicle. Please
don’t wait until it needs to be towed
to us. Let us perform preventative
maintenance on a regular basis
before that happens.

HINT: Check the power steering
fluid level at every oil change for
indications of fluid loss and potential
consequent problems.

Presented by Kevin & Sue Anne Donohoe

YOUR AUTO
COLUMN

Natural Healing for your animals…

Natural Veterinary TherapyNatural Veterinary Therapy

510 Lighthouse Ave., Ste. 5 (2nd Floor) - Pacific Grove 
www.NaturalVeterinaryTherapy.com

Dr. Richmond

Diagnostic and Wellness Exams
Acupuncture, Chiropractics

Rehabilitation, Underwater Treadmill

((883311))  665555--00550011

Improving on Shakespeare 
— yes, it can be done!

By CHRIS COUNTS

ONE OF William Shakespeare’s most
hilarious plays, “The Comedy of Errors,” is
about to get funnier.

“We’re doing a zany, ‘circus-esque’ ver-
sion of it,” explained Ken Kelleher, director
of a new Pacific Repertory Theatre produc-
tion of the play, which was written in the late

1500s. “I am kind of pushing it.”
The play, which opens Saturday, Oct. 4, at

the Forest Theater, tells the story of two pairs
of identical twins who are separated in early
childhood by a shipwreck. Also separated in
the same shipwreck are the young boys’ ser-
vants, who just happen to be identical twins
as well.

Years later, one of the boys decides to
seek out his lost brother. Accompanied by
his servant, he visits the magical city of
Ephesus, where his lost brother, and his ser-
vant’s missing twin, now live. Unfortunately,
before he figures this out, he meets his long-
lost brother’s wife, sister and servant, and
much confusion ensues.

Inspired by “The Menaechmi” by the
Roman playwright Plautus, “The Comedy of
Errors” is one of Shakespeare’s earliest plays
and is very accessible and fun for all ages.

Appearing in “The Comedy of Errors”
are Daveed Diggs, Michael D. Jacobs,
Cassidy Brown, Sophia Ahmad, Julie
Hughett, Ted D’Agostino, Theo Black,
William Brown, Karen Solomon, Christina
Vecchiato and Katie O’Bryon.

“It’s a very funny play,” Kelleher said. “It
has all the elements of a good evening.”

The play continues through Oct. 19.
Opening night’s performance begins at 7:30,
with tickets priced at $35 for general admis-
sion, $26 for seniors, $15 for active military,
$15 for teachers and students, and $7 for
children.

The Forest Theater is located at Santa
Rita and Mountain View. For tickets or more
information, call (831) 622-0100 or visit
www.pacrep.org.

Lennon. A self-described troubadour,
Harrison has made several tours through
Europe and the United States promoting his
original music. His debut solo album, “Go It
Alone,” is a “raw, sincere, passionate blend
of acoustic rock, blues and folk.” The concert
starts at 7:30 p.m. Call (831) 375-5483.

The Bog Iron Boys, a Celtic folk rock

band from the Monterey Peninsula, perform
Friday night, Oct. 3, at the Big Sur River Inn.
A collection of Heavy Metal musicians from
bands such as Retribution, The Dead Ringers
and Hades Landscape, the Boys are having
fun playing Irish tunes like “Danny Boy” and
“Whiskey in the Jar.” On Sunday afternoon,
Oct. 5, drummer Skylar Campbell and
friends will be filling in for the Hayboys,
who were originally scheduled to perform.
Campbell is the son of Broadway Blues
Band guitarist Bob Campbell and a graduate

of Pacific Grove High School and the
Berklee College of Music in Boston. Since
returning to the Monterey Peninsula,
Campbell has been busy playing with a num-
ber of local groups, including his father’s
group and The Roger Eddy Band. The music
starts at 1 p.m.

Los Angeles-based blues guitarist Laurie
Morvan makes her Monterey debut perfor-
mance this Friday night at Sly McFly’s on
Cannery Row at 9 p.m. With the release of
her third CD, “Cures What Ails Ya,” Morvan
has seen her career start to blossom. In 2007
Morvan was featured in Guitar Player and
Vintage Guitar magazines, and she was also
a guest artist on Dan Akroyd’s House of
Blues Radio Hour. Named the “2008 Blues
Artist on the Rise” by Blues Festival Guide
Magazine, Morvan plays Stevie Ray
Vaughn-inspired blues. The music starts at 9
p.m. Call (831) 649-8050.

Oct. 3, at the Carmel Bay Company.
Gafill, who co-founded the nonprofit Big

Sur Arts Initiative, and who is a descendant
of Carmel pioneers Frank and Jane Powers,
will present a talk about her family’s creative
legacy at 5:30 p.m. The gallery hosts a recep-
tion from 4 to 7 p.m.

The Carmel Bay Company is located at
Lincoln and Ocean. For more information,
call (831) 624-3868.

■ Historic hall gallery for a day
Pacific Grove’s Chautauqua Hall has

served many functions during the past 120
years, so it seems only reasonable that  — for
at least one day — it becomes Monterey
County’s oldest art gallery. Works by 22
local artists will be on display at the historic
hall Sunday, Oct. 5, from 10 a.m. to 4 p.m.
The art sale, which is sponsored by the
Heritage Society of Pacific Grove, will fea-
ture paintings, ceramics, photographs, tex-
tiles and books. The hall is located at the cor-
ner of 16th and Central. For more informa-
tion, call (831) 372-2898.

Big Sur venue offers
stage for world music

TWO CONCERTS in Big Sur this week-
end showcase the diversity of world music
offered by the Big Sur Spirit Garden.

Fantuzzi — a singer, guitarist and percus-
sionist — plays at the garden Friday, Oct. 3,
at 8 p.m. A charismatic performer with deep
roots in the music of the Caribbean, he per-
formed at Woodstock nearly 40 years ago
and was featured in the movie about the his-
toric concert. And Vernon Bush — a singer-
songwriter, musician and recording artist —
performs at the Spirit Garden Saturday, Oct.
4, at 7:30 p.m. Bush, a gifted R&B and soul
singer, is best know as the lead vocalist with
the Glide Ensemble at the Glide Memorial
Church in San Francisco. Tickets are $15.
For more information, call (831) 667-1300.
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Experience the extraordinary bronze 

sculpture of Carmel’s world-renowned 

artist, Richard MacDonald, in the newest 

gallery to showcase his work. On October 

4th, it will be twenty years since the artist 

was first represented in this space – now, 

it is his own gallery, dedicated to his own 

artistic vision. We invite you to celebrate 

this personal milestone with the artist on 

Saturday, October 4th, 6:30 to 8:30 pm 

at Dawson Cole Fine Art, the Corner of 

Lincoln and Sixth, in Carmel. 

Born of Fire: An Epoch in Bronze
Twenty Years of Sculpture by

Richard MacDonald

C A R M E L

Grand Opening & Artist Reception
October 4, 2008  / 6:30 - 8:30 pm
At Our New Location
Corner of Lincoln & Sixth
RSVP (831) 250-7526

dawsoncolefineart.com

20Richard MacDonald

grand opening &
artist reception



By MARGOT PETIT NICHOLS

HE APPRENTICED as a chef for five
years at the Pearl City Restaurant in Canton,
China. It took that long to learn the intrica-
cies of the length and breadth of Chinese cui-
sine. George Liu was 25 years old when he
emerged as a full-fledged chef.

Intensive training in stir frying, slicing
and cutting; the many methods of preparing
meat, fowl and seafood; noodle
making; the different ways of
cooking myriad vegetables; spe-
cialties of the main regions of
China, and even the proper use of
woks of all sizes designed for the
preparation of specific dishes,
occupied each day during his long
apprenticeship.

Chef Liu and his wife, Gina,
were married in China in 1989
(Gina was a native-born American
visiting China when she met
George), and came to the United
States in 1991. They settled in
Marina while George was learning
English. He was hired as a cook at
Pacific Grove’s China Garden,
then worked at China Delight in
Carmel. After that, he cooked in
San Jose and San Francisco
Chinese restaurants before settling
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Chef/owner George Liu stands in front of his restaurant
on Fifth Avenue across the street from the post office.

Food     Wine&

4 Miles South of Carmel on Highway One 
at Highlands Inn / Carmel, California
622-5445 / pacificsedge.com

Dinner Served Thursday through Monday

The first time he told her “I love you”
was during a sunset dinner overlooking
the rugged coastline at Pacific’s Edge.
They’ve celebrated each anniversary
here too. Ah, Pacific’s Edge – as 
romantic a restaurant as you’ll discover
anywhere. Come tonight and see if 
you can stir something up.

Featuring the culinary wizardry of Executive
Chef Mark Ayers along with an incredible 
selection of wine, selected by Wine Director 
Mark Buzan, from our 1400-bottle cellar.

Love on the Rocks.

Zagat Rated –“Extraordinary to Perfection” 2008-2009

LOCAL’S BREAKFAST SPECIAL $495

Two eggs with choice of meat and toast, 
and potatoes or cottage cheese

Mon.-Fri. 7 am - 8:30 am
Also try our famous French Toast with secret syrup

CARMEL’S BEST EARLY DINNER
Where the locals eat daily 4-6 pm

For only $1295

Dolores between 5th & 6th • Carmel-by-the-Sea • 625-6780
Open Daily 7 am - 3 pm (Breakfast & Lunch) Dinner from 4 pm daily

Chef George Liu will cook a 
Peking duck for you if you call first

in Scotts Valley, where he and Gina opened
their first restaurant, Mei Garden.

The couple have two sons: Michael, 17, a
student at Scotts Valley High, and Jason, 13,
who studies at Scotts Valley middle school.

They are the new owners of Carmel-by-
the-Sea’s China Gourmet on Fifth Avenue
across the street from the post office. The

Thank You for voting us 

Best Restaurant in Seaside
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GALANTE VINEYARDS
Cordially invites you and your guests, 

to our

Harvest Open House
October 4, 1:00 to 5:00 pm

at the winery
Live Music performed by the 

Sierra Gold

18181 Cachagua Road, Carmel Valley
Our Open House is $FREE$

For directions visit our website at 
www.galantevineyards.com

RSVP to 1-800-GALANTE
or email dawn@galantevineyards.com

It’s that time of year once again where we open our doors,
and caves, for you to sample our Estate wines including
several new releases. Visit with our winemaker (Greg Vita).
Vineyard manager (Eliud Ortiz), and owner (Jack Galante).
Come by and enjoy complimentary hors d'oeuvres and music
while you sample our Estate wines including several new
releases and receive a special discount on all current release
wine purchases the day of the event!

NOW OPEN ~ NEW OWNERSHIP
Open Everyday for Lunch & Dinner

Specializing in Szechuan 
and Mandarin Cuisine 

5TH Ave btwn San Carlos & Dolores
Just across from Post Office
Carmel-by-the-Sea

831-624-3941

NO MSG

Sun-Thur ~
11am-3pm & 4-9:30pm

Fri-Sat ~
11am-3pm & 4-10pm

China Gourmet
COUPON 10% OFF    COUPON 10% OFF

COUPON 10% OFF    COUPON 10% OFF
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Santa Lucia Cafe
484 Washington St., Monterey

(831) 333-1111
GERMAN & ITALIAN CUISINE

Join us for Bunch at our Outside Patio
Open for Breakfast – Lunch & Dinner

 

JJaaeeggeerr  SScchhnniittzzeell
WWiilldd  BBooaarrdd  BBrraattss

VVeennssiioonn  CChhooppss
SSppaatteenn  BBeeeerr  oonn  TTaapp

BBllaacckk  FFoorreesstt  PPaannccaakkeess
AAppppllee  PPaannccaakkeess
EEggggss  BBeenneeddiicctt
CChhaammppaaggnnee  

BBrreeaakkffaasstt

restaurant, under several different owners, has been a popu-
lar dining establishment here for many years. The Lius
reopened the restaurant on May 20 with a menu revised by 80
percent from that of the former owners. They also installed
all new equipment in the large, immaculate kitchen on the
second floor.

Living in Scotts Valley means a 45-minute commute twice
daily for Chef Liu, and three times a week for his wife, who
acts as hostess, waitress and sometimes cook. Two waiters
and two cooks, plus George as executive chef, make up the

rest of the staff. Murphy Cheng from Hong Kong is head
waiter; he speaks very good English and is knowledgeable
about every item on the menu. He acts as host when Gina is
not on duty.

Longtime customers of the China Gourmet will be
pleased to see the Lius continue the “no MSG” policy, and
their menu features many new dishes from several regions of
China described as “fresh and healthy.”

South China’s Cantonese cuisine is best known for its
mildness, meat roasting and grilling, and fried rice; the
Szechuan-Hunan school of cooking is famous for its hot,
spicy and sweet and sour dishes; and Mandarin cuisine, not a

regional designation but suggesting an aristocratic cuisine,
takes the finest elements from all the regions in China. Spicy
dishes are designated as such on the menu by a chili pepper
symbol.

Although the menu is extensive, Chef Liu said he would
cook to order almost any Asian dish requested that is not on
the menu — a customer has only to call ahead. While roast
duck is on the menu, Peking duck is not, but the chef said he
will be only too pleased to prepare it if given advance notice.

Asked to name a few of his signature dishes, Chef Liu
said his Mongolian beef is one. Made of sliced prime rib
sautéed with onions and mushrooms in a Mongolian sauce, it
is served over white noodles. This dish is also offered with
lamb instead of beef.

Another favorite is a sizzling seafood platter. Scallops,
calamari and a fresh fish of the day are stir fried with a gar-
lic white sauce and served with vegetables cooked on a siz-
zling platter at tableside.

Still further, the clay pot dishes, three in all, include a spe-
cial tofu with shrimp, chicken and pork; a seafood clay pot
with shrimp, scallops and squid; and a combination vegetable
clay pot. 

Appetizers, soups, fried rice, chop suey, vegetable and
tofu dishes, and chow mein, are, of course, on the menu, as
well as three family dinners (for two or more persons) and
two combination plates. Six outstanding egg foo yung dishes
should not be missed. Thirty-one dishes — from $7.95 to
$8.95 — are lunch specials offered Monday through
Saturday from 11 a.m. to 3 p.m., except holidays.

Chef Liu has one brother still in China, one who helps at
China Gourmet and another who works for IBM in San Jose.
He has a sister in Oakland and another in San Francisco,
where his parents also live. His uncle, Lyle Quock of Marina,
is well known on the Monterey Peninsula. He owned and
operated Lyle’s Meats and Deli here in Carmel-by-the-Sea at
Eighth and Dolores for many years. Now retired, he and his
wife are frequent diners at China Gourmet. “The food here is
delicious,” he said. 

China Gourmet restaurant is located on Fifth Avenue
between San Carlos and Dolores in Carmel-by-the-Sea.

It is open daily for lunch and dinner: Sunday through
Thursday from 11 a.m. to 3 p.m. and 4 to 9:30 p.m., and
Friday and Saturday from 11 a.m. to 3 p.m. and 4 to 10 p.m.
For information, call (831) 624-3941. Free delivery in
Carmel is offered with orders over $40.

From previous page
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Organic Produce & Grocery
Cheeses • Wines • Gifts

Vitamins & Natural Bodycare
5% Senior Discount • Case Discounts

625-1454
26135 Carmel Rancho Boulevard • Carmel

CO OPIRNUC

Lincoln and 7th, Carmel
Box Y, Carmel, CA 93921

800/443-7443 (CA) 
831/624-3871

❧ Afternoon Tea ❧
Served from 1:00 to 4:00 pm 

Daily
(Reservations suggested)

Lunch served 12:30 to 4:00 pm
Dinner Served 5:00 to 9:30 pm

Cypress Inn Hotel
Carmel’s Landmark Hotel

since 1929

Canine celebration, kids in the garden, and east meets west
By MARY BROWNFIELD

THE HYATT Regency Monterey and TusCA Ristorante
will celebrate the success of their Paws For A Cause cocktail
series with a party benefiting the SPCA for Monterey County
on Thursday. 

The series, which was held Thursday evenings throughout
the summer, introduced guests to creative cocktails and appe-
tizers while raising money to help homeless dogs, cats, hors-
es and other pets.

Between 4 and 7 p.m. Oct. 9, dog fanciers are invited to
assemble on the Spyglass Promenade to savor appetizers and

“environmentally inspired cocktails,” while their accompany-
ing pets munch on gourmet house-made “Petit Paws” creat-
ed by executive chef Mark Ayers and “approved by his
Labrador retriever, Jake.” 

All will also have a chance to romp with adoptable dogs,
and guests are encouraged to bring dog toys to donate. In
addition, the $15 per person suggested donation to attend
will go to the SPCA, in addition to the $600 raised during the
summer series.

The Hyatt is located at 1 Old Golf Course Road next to
Del Monte Golf Course in Monterey. For more information,
call (831) 372-1234 or visit www.monterey.hyatt.com.

■ Johnny Appleseeds everywhere
School gardens have become a common and crucial tool

in teaching kids not only where their food comes from and
how it’s grown, but in helping them learn about math, sci-
ence, and even history and art. To spread the word, the
Monterey County Partnership for Farm to School will dis-
tribute information during the Pacific Grove and Marina
farmers’ markets this month.

Between noon and 1 p.m. Sunday, Oct.  12, the group will

RISTORANTE & BAR
a local favorite for 16 years

Prime Rib every Friday and Saturday night
Open for lunch and dinner daily

BRING THIS AD IN FOR 15% OFF YOUR FOOD

PIATTI RISTORANTE & BAR
(831) 625-1766

N.W. Corner Of 6TH & Junipero, Carmel-by-the-Sea
WWW.PIATTI.COM

Please join us for dinner October 6-19
as we travel to the Italian region of

LOMBARDIA
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t h e  r e s t a u r a n t  a t  

Telephone  624 8578
Monte Verde at Seventh, Carmel-by-the Sea

Upcoming Dinners
Join us for two special evenings that bring together 
very rare ingredients, extraordinary wines and the
talents of Executive Chef Christophe Grosjean.

October 8
Wild Game Dinner

featuring Wild Scottish Game 
& French Wines

with Champagne reception.
Five-course menu will feature;

Wild Hare
Wood Pigeon

Red Leg Partridge
Wild Grouse

$250*

Coming November 20
Abalone & Burgundy Dinner 

$325*

*per person, plus tax and gratuity

Dont forget, Thursday nights in the courtyard 
for Oysters and cocktails through Oct. 235:30 - 8:30 pm

Four Miles South of 
Carmel on Highway One 
at Highlands Inn
622.5450
highlandsinn.hyatt.com

Savor crisp, locally
grown produce paired
with the freshest fruit of
the sea… Snap up a
sunny meal al fresco at
the California Market
Restaurant – great fare
and attentive service in
a rustic, casual setting!
Located at Highlands
Inn with an incompara-
ble view of the Pacific
coastline. Open every
day for breakfast, lunch,
and dinner, or some-
thing in between.

Crunch.
Rhymes with Lunch...

Crunch.

be at the market in the Marina Village
Shopping Center at 215 Reservation Road.
On Oct. 13 from 5 to 6 p.m., the partnership
will be on Lighthouse Avenue between
Forest and 17th in downtown Pacific Grove.
For more information, call (831) 384-6961.

■ Wine Fest for Jr. League
If you’d like to spend a Thursday evening

exploring the spectacular Monterey Bay
Aquarium while perusing more than 300
wines and sampling the fare of local restau-
rants and national fine-food purveyors — or
if educational seminars, a live wine auction,
delectable food and more than 600 wines at
the Monterey Fairgrounds on Saturday
sounds more appealing — the Junior League
of Monterey County has something for you.

The nonprofit service club is selling $99
tickets to each Monterey Wine Festival event
and will receive a portion of the proceeds.
The gathering at the Aquarium will run from
7:30 to 10:30 p.m. Oct. 16, while the larger
event at the fairgrounds will be held
Saturday, Oct. 18, from 4 to 9 p.m.

To purchase tickets, visit www.jlmonter-
eycounty.org or call (831) 375-5356.

■ Chocolate on the brain
Scheid Vineyards opened its new wine

lounge across from the InterContinental the
Clement Monterey on Cannery Row with a
bang last weekend, hosting 450 fans for a
private opening celebration and barrel tast-
ing Friday night, and pouring wine for more
than 1,200 visitors Saturday and Sunday.

From previous page

Mexican Restaurant & Cantina

“The Most Unique Mexican Restaurant on the Peninsula”Hola!Hola!

GIFT

CERTIFICATES! 

Located in theBarnyard ShoppingVillage
Open Sun-Thur 11am-9pm • Fri-Sat 11am-9:30pm

626-1814 • www.holarestaurant.com

Come and experience the most authentic Mexican dishes around, featuring
fresh flavors, great drinks and a knowledgeable staff! Inspired by the
international cuisine of coastal Mexico, Executive Chef Felipe Cisneros has
created a menu that includes traditional favorites as well as fine regional
specialties such as, A la Mazaletca and Pollo Mole. Our bar offers more
than 80 specialty tequilas and four flat screen TV’s. 

Taco Tuesday $1.75 
Any Beer $3.00

**Bar Area Only**
With Purchase of 2 Drinks

Complementary Appetizer Platter 
1 Per 2 People (3-6PM)

KIDS UNDER12
EAT FREE!

Sunday Nights Only • 3-9 pm
One free kids meal per adult

Entrée over $10 value or more 
(offer excludes kid fajitas.)

HAPPY 
HOUR

3-6 pm In the bar only 
Monday - Friday

“Enjoy 
Mariachi Trio

every 
Friday Night”

7-9 PM

PARTY
AT

HOLA’S!

Call and Make your Reservations Today! (831) 626-1814

Double T’s
**Bar Area Only**

Well Shots $4.00 • Premium Shots $6.00
(Excluding XX-Premium Shots)

•••
With Purchase of 2 Drinks

Complementary Appetizer Platter 
1 Per 2 People (3-6PM)

Wednesday 
Any Shot You Call It!!

Special Holiday Offers
Join my staff and I for Wild Monday Night Football, 

Sunday too!!! 4 plasma TVs
***BAR AREA ONLY***

1 Beer & 2 Sliders $5.50 • House Margaritas $4.00 • Well Drinks $5.00

ONE DAY HANDS-ON COOKING CLASSES AT
THE CULINARY CENTER OF MONTEREY

COMING IN OCTOBER
Registration in advance required

• Sunday, October 12 at 10 am “FISH & SHELLFISH”
• Friday, October 17 at 6 pm “HAWAII-A FUSION OF FLAVORS”
• Saturday, October 18 at 10 am “THE ART OF SUSHI” 

with Chef Eric Kim

• Saturday, October 18 at 4 pm “THE PACIFIC NORTHWEST”
• Sunday, October 19 at 10 am “COOKING WITH WINE”
• Friday, October 24 at 6 pm “STEAKHOUSE SPECIALTIES”
• Friday, October 24 at 6 pm “TUSCAN STYLE PASTA” 

with Chef Alessio Giannuzzi

• Saturday, October 25 at 10 am “CALIFORNIA GRILLING”
• Saturday, October 25 at 4 pm “FOR GARLIC LOVERS ONLY”
• Sunday, October 26 at 10 am “MEXICAN SOUPS & STEWS”

For more information or to register into a class, please contact us at 
831-333-2133 or info@culinarycenterofmonterey.com

For more classes throughout the year: www.culinarycenterofmonterey.com
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Oldest Locally Owned, Locally Managed 

Bank  in Monterey County   

OVER 30 YEARS! 

#1 SBA Lender in Monterey County 

BRANCHES  

Monterey    649-4600 

Pacific Grove   655-4300 

Carmel Rancho   625-4300  

Carmel-by-the-Sea   626-6999 

Salinas   422-4600 

Charles T. Chrietzberg, Jr., President/CEO 

Tim Leveque, Executive VP 

Member F.D.I.C.        SBA Preferred Lender        Equal Housing Lender 

FREE
Soil

Advice

115 Hwy 68, Salinas
(831) 455.1876 

Open Daily
www.mcshanesnursery.com

50%
OFF

ROSES

The winery also launched its Epicurean Series of wine-
and-food classes this week, and hospitality director Marci
Bracco reported the Oct. 23 “From Chocolate Bean to
Chocolate Dreams” class sold out in two days, so she added
a second date. Anyone who wants to spend the evening of
Friday, Oct. 24, learning from chocolatier and Lula’s
Chocolate owner Scott Lund while tasting Scheid wines
should contact Bracco at (831) 455-9990 or email
marci@scheidvineyards.com. The event will run from 6 to
7:30 p.m. in the lounge and costs $45.

■ The golden 50
Pine Cone readers’ expansive taste surfaced in their votes

for the Favorite Restaurant in the Monterey Peninsula cate-
gory for the Golden Pine Cone awards last month. People
identified 50 different establishments worthy of receiving
that honor. Casanova in downtown Carmel won, but here’s
the full list in alphabetical order, in case it includes any estab-
lishments you’ve been meaning to try and haven’t, or any
you’ve never heard of and now might be curious about. 

Congratulations to: Akaoni, Ambrosia, Anton & Michel,
Baja Cantina, Big Sur Bakery, Bistro Moulin, Bouchée,
Breakfast Club, Bubba Gump’s, Bubbly Fish, Café Rustica,
Cantinetta Luca, Casanova, Chez Christine, Christopher’s,
Citronelle, Corkscrew Bistro, Da Giovanni, Deetjen’s, The
Duck Club, Em Le’s, Fandango, Fifi’s Bistro, First
Awakenings, Fishwife, Flying Fish and Fresh Cream.

Also: From Scratch, The Golden Tee, Grasings, The Grill
at Ryan Ranch, Hanagasa, Il Fornaio, Jeffrey’s, Joe Rombi’s,
Aubergine, La Bicyclette, Le Coq d’Or, L’Escargot, Little
Swiss Café, Lugano, Marinus, Max’s Grill, Melange,
Mission Ranch, Noodle Bar, Passionfish, Peppers, Peppoli,
Piatti, Red House, Rio Grill, Robata, Roy’s, Sierra Mar,
Stillwater Grill, Stoke’s, Taste Bistro, Thai Bistro II, Thai
Village, The Covey, Tutto Mondo, Vito’s, Volcano Grill and
Wickets.

From previous page

Carrigg’s
O F  C A R M E L

CL E A R A N C E
SA L E

MA N Y I T E M S
B E L OW C O S T!

PPUUBBLLIICC NNOOTTIICCEE

CCLLEEAANN--UUPP  WWEEEEKK
Carmel-by-the-Sea 
& Pebble Beach
Residents Only

Monday, October 6
through

Friday, October 10
All resident customers may place at the roadside 

up to 7 extra cans or bags.

Please no hazardous, bulky, universal or e-waste!

The Next Clean-up dates in 2009

W
W

CARMEL MARINA
CORPORATION

Call for Information:

384-5000
Carmel Disposal

Carmel-by-the-Sea & Pebble Beach
January 5-9  •  April 6-10
July 6-10  •  October 5-9

A  C E L E B R AT I O N  O F  T H E  C A R M E L  L I F E S T Y L E

October 17 in The Carmel Pine Cone

Reserve ad space now by calling 
(831) 624-0162

In YourDDrreeaammss
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For more details, visit chomp.org or call the Cancer Center directly at (831) 625-4630

WHEN IT’S TIME TO START A CONVERSATION

ABOUT PROSTATE CANCER . . .

START HERE FIRST.

Start at Community Hospital, where our
Comprehensive Cancer Center was the first in this
area to receive the highest accreditation possible
for a community hospital from the American
College of Surgeons’ Commission on Cancer.

We were also the first in our region to offer:

• Image-guided radiation therapy (IGRT)

• Intensity-modulated radiation therapy (IMRT)

• Radioactive seed implants

We also have the best, most experienced
interdisciplinary team of clinicians and
technologists to work with you every step 
of the way.

So if you’ve just received a diagnosis from 
your doctor, go to a place you can trust.
A place with comprehensive, compassionate 
care and the latest in treatment possibilities.

When it comes to the treatment of prostate
cancer, accept no substitutes.

Dr. Jennifer S. Wernsing
Dr. Laura J. Pasten

172 16th Street, Pacific Grove, California
www.cottageveterinarycare.com

831.372.3524

OPEN HOUSE SUNDAY, 
October 5th, 11 - 4 

During Historic Home Tour:

Refreshments, Clinic Tours, Teddy Bear
Surgeries (BYO stuffed animals), 

Raffle and Prizes.

Professionally Managed
LIVE-IN & HOURLY CARE

• 4 to 24 Hour 
In-Home Care

• Personal Care
• Transportation
• Meal Preparation
• Provide Workers

Compensation 
Insurance

• Provide for 
Social Security

• Comply with IRS
Regulations

MEMBER
TRI-COUNTIES

Your
STAY-AT-HOME

Alternative

PPPPrrrroooovvvviiiiddddiiiinnnngggg    PPPPeeeeaaaacccceeee     OOOOffff     MMMMiiiinnnndddd    ttttoooo    FFFFaaaammmmiiii llll iiii eeeessss
TTTThhhhrrrroooouuuugggghhhhoooouuuutttt     TTTThhhheeee     CCCCeeeennnntttt rrrraaaallll     CCCCooooaaaassss tttt

(831) 644-0289
Toll Free: (888) 811-9080

www.homecare-giver.com

There’s No Place Like Home...

Sandy Claws By Margot Petit Nichols

JASPER NGO, 13, a golden retriever,
has had to curtail his weekend walks on
Carmel Beach because of arthritis. Those
pesky beach stairs have gotten just too
steep to climb in comfort. His outings are
now on the Scenic Road walking path
above the beach.

Jasper has been the beloved furry com-
panion of Mom Jonni and Dad Taz since
puppyhood. Mom is administrative assis-
tant for the Carmel Heritage Society, and
Dad is a software executive. Jasper works
with him in the home office, sleeping effi-
ciently under the desk. When Dad has to
be away on a business trip, Jasper misses
him so much he brings Dad’s slippers out
to the living room and places them on a
pillow — ready for his homecoming.

For many years Jasper was a seeing-
eye dog for his brother, Reggie, a cocker
spaniel who lost his eyesight at the age of

3. Jasper watched Reggie carefully, always herding him
out of harm’s way when necessary. Reggie passed
away six years ago at the age of 16.

Jasper has issues: One of them is he won’t eat in
public. Mom and Dad take him with them when they
dine out at PortaBella where water is served to him in
a champagne bucket. He also enjoys the water at Sushi
Heaven.

An inveterate traveler, Jasper has crossed the coun-
try four or five times in the family car and loves every
minute of the trip. Motel 6 is their inn of choice when
traveling because the innkeepers are always pleased to
receive dogs as guests.

Jasper, the great communicator, once brought two
remote controls to Mom, followed by the TV Guide. She
thinks he might have wanted to watch “Animal Planet.”

THERE’S NO obnoxious music or narration to jar unsus-
pecting web surfers who visit the Carmel Chamber of
Commerce’s newly redesigned website — just the soothing
sounds of surf crashing on Carmel Beach.

The revamped www.carmelcalifornia.org launched last
month after undergoing an overhaul by Carl Roetter and
Paige Johnson of Paige Johnson Design in Carmel-by-the-
Sea.

Along with waves, the landing page offers the opportuni-
ty to click on “The Carmel Experience” or “Carmel
Information.” The first features information on activities and
adventures. Anything a visitor might want to know, from
where to build beach fires and go wine tasting, to how to
search for celebrities or take the optimum ecotour, can be
found there, while the other section offers a comprehensive
calendar of activities, as well as a business directory, for
locals and visitors to find whatever they need.

Chamber has new website
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OOnnggooiinngg  --  AArrtt  TThheerraappyy  &&  BBaassiicc  LLeessssoonnss in the
Carmel Barnyard. Every month, there will be classes
for adults, teens and children. A great place for fun
after school! Please contact Amanda Voris for more
info and a guaranteed spot in the class: amanda-
voris@hotmail.com or (831) 521-1121. Please check
out my website … www.amandavoris.com.

OOnnggooiinngg  --  SSeenniioorr  hhoommeeoowwnneerrss,,  hheellpp  yyoouurrsseellvveess
wwhhiillee  hheellppiinngg  ootthheerrss!!  Open your home to
HHoommeeSShhaarree and a helping hand, a shared laugh, the
comfort of companionship. The AAlllliiaannccee  oonn  AAggiinngg
SSeenniioorr  HHoommeeSShhaarree  PPrrooggrraamm  carefully introduces
compatible people: one offers to share the home, the
other barters 10-12 hours/week of non-caregiving
assistance. We encourage you to learn about the
benefits of this unique service, and the opportunity to
make a difference in someone’s life. Please call Babs
at (831) 664466--44992244.

TThhrroouugghh  NNoovv..  1155 - CCeennttrraall  CCooaasstt  WWrriitteerrss  CClluubb
‘‘0099  WWrriittiinngg  CCoonntteesstt  Two winners will each receive
$500 and have their work published (print and
online) in the Spring 2009 Homestead Review, pro-
duced by Hartnell College. Entries must be post-
marked by midnight on Nov. 15, 2008. For full
details and more information, visit our website:
www.centralcoastwriters.org or email ccw-con-
tests@comcast.net.

OOcctt..  33  --  CCaarrmmeell  VVaalllleeyy  VViillllaaggee  DDeellffiinnoo  PPllaaccee
sshhooppss//ggaalllleerriieess//aarrtt  ssttuuddiiooss//rreessttaauurraannttss invite you for
an evening stroll Friday night, Oct. 3, 5 to 8 p.m. Join
us for art, wine, shopping, dining. Avant Garden and

Home, Carmel Valley Artist, Carmel Valley Art
League, Lights of Rome, Lyonshead, Kim 111,
Mimosas. Info: (831) 659-9899.

OOcctt..  44  --  Backyard Productions, which brought you
“Necessary Targets,” “Armageddon,” and
“Lysistrata” (Jeanne McCulloch directing), is holding
auditions for ““EElleepphhaanntt  TTeeaarrss,,”” an original theatrical
piece to be presented the weekend before the elec-
tions. More performances to follow — some out of
town and abroad. Need actors who move well or
dancers who can act and work in an ensemble.
Saturday, Oct. 4, from 2-4 p.m. at A Park Ave. Studio
in Monterey (www.33parkave.com). Bring resume.
Please call (831) 277-2550 for information.

OOcctt..  44  --  Free PPrriissoonn  MMiinniissttrryy  FFoorruumm::  CChhaalllleennggiinngg
CChhuurrcchheess  aanndd  RReessttoorriinngg  FFaammiilliieess. Making our com-
munities safer while reducing recidivism. Noted guest
speakers. Oct. 4, 9 a.m. to 12:30 p.m. Lunch provid-
ed. Carmel Presbyterian Church, (Ocean Ave and
Junipero). Come and share your thoughts.
Registration at (831) 655-4768.

OOcctt..  44 - Richard MacDonald and Dawson Cole
Fine Art will celebrate the show and new gallery aatt
tthhee  CCoorrnneerr  ooff  LLiinnccoollnn  aanndd  SSiixxtthh,,  CCaarrmmeell,,  oonn  SSaattuurrddaayy,,
OOcctt..  44,,  ffrroomm  66::3300--88::3300  pp..mm..  The artist will be present
for an unveiling of new works included in the show, as
well as a discussion of his role in the revival of inter-
est in figurative art in America. (831) 250-7526.

OOcctt..  44  --  NNoovv..  3300  --  JJeeffffeerrss  &&  SStteeiinnbbeecckk::  HHaabbiittaatt  ooff
TThhoouugghhtt  ——  An exhibition pairing passages from
Robinson Jeffers and John Steinbeck with paintings of

Calendar
To advertise, call (831) 624-0162 or email

vanessa@carmelpinecone.com

the California landscape. Members Opening
Reception & Talk, Oct. 4, 3 p.m. Join that day!
National Steinbeck Center, 1 Main Street, Salinas.
Call (831) 775-4721 or visit www.steinbeck.org.

OOcctt..  55  --  FFiirrsstt  AAnnnnuuaall  SSuummmmeerr’’ss  EEnndd  BBaasshh Oct. 5,
noon-5 p.m. to benefit the Carmel Valley Fire Fighters
and the local Red Cross. Hosted by the Griggs fami-
ly at their home. Tickets available at Griggs Nursery,
Surf N Sand and Seph’s. For more information, call
(831) 626-0680.

OOcctt..  66  --  JJooee  LLiivveerrnnooiiss,,  eexxeeccuuttiivvee  eeddiittoorr  ooff  TThhee
MMoonntteerreeyy  CCoouunnttyy  HHeerraalldd,, iiss  tthhee  ffeeaattuurreedd  ssppeeaakkeerr  aatt
tthhee  CCaarrmmeell  WWoommaann’’ss  CClluubb  pprrooggrraamm  Monday, Oct. 6,
at 2 p.m. Livernois will discuss “The Road to
Guanajuato,” his recently completed 39-week serial
(now in book form) detailing the family dynamics
involved in the meeting with his long-lost father. Tea
and sandwiches served after lecture. $3 for non-
members. 9th and San Carlos, Carmel.

OOcctt..  1166  --  TThhee  AAnniimmaall  FFrriieennddss  RReessccuuee  PPrroojjeecctt
((AAFFRRPP))  wwiillll  bbee  hhoossttiinngg  aa  ssttaanndduupp  ccoommeeddyy  bbeenneeffiitt at
the Lighthouse Cinema in downtown Pacific Grove.
Comedian Collin Moulton is the host and headliner
with special guest Kellen Erskine, Oct. 16, 7-9 p.m.
Tickets are $20 in advance and $25 at the door.
Includes one free glass of wine for those over 21
years old! The show is for 18 years and over, please.
Contact AFRP at (831) 333-0722, ext. 0. All pro-
ceeds benefit Animal Friends Rescue Project.

OOcctt..  1188  --  WWiinnggss  oovveerr  tthhee  WWoorrlldd  CCoonnddoorr  RReelleeaassee
AAuuccttiioonn,,  Oct. 18, 11:30 a.m. to 2 p.m., Rancho
Grande in Big Sur. You are invited to this exclusive
event which will include: full brunch buffet, mimosas
and exclusive wine from Chalone Vineyard, smooth

jazz and blues music, live auction and raffle, and
your chance to personally release a condor back into
the wild. $175/person. For more information visit
www.ventanaws.org/wow or call (831) 455-9514.

OOcctt..  1199  --  A.I.W.F. presents a NNeeww  EEnnggllaanndd
CCllaammbbaakkee  aanndd  LLoobbsstteerr  FFeeaasstt on Monastery Beach,
Carmel, Sunday, Oct. 19, from 3:30 to 6:30 p.m.
Lobster dinners, flown in from Maine, will include
shrimp, clams and much more. Local wine included.
Reservations necessary by noon Oct. 16. (831) 626-
9369 or (831) 655-2098. Cost: $95/person AIWF
members, $120/person nonmembers.

OOcctt..  2255  --  All Saints’ Day School’s Fall Festival,
Saturday, Oct. 25, 11 a.m. to 3:30 p.m., 8060
Carmel Valley Road. Family fun with games, food,
live music and shopping! Free admission. Drink and
food tickets available for purchase. For games, wrist-
bands allow unlimited play: $20 each (1 to 2 per
family); $15 each (3+ per family), children 3 and
under play for free.

OOcctt..  3311  --  Del Monte Shopping Center will be
holding its fun and festive 55tthh  AAnnnnuuaall  PPuummppkkiinn
PPaannddeemmoonniiuumm  aanndd  CCoommmmuunniittyy  TTrriicckk--oorr--TTrreeaatt event on
Halloween, Friday, Oct. 31, with activities from 1 to 7
p.m. Pumpkin Pandemonium is a free family celebra-
tion which combines pumpkins, family, friends and
trick-or-treating in a safe environment. www.shopdel-
monte.com.

NNoovv..  1144--1166  GGrreegggg  BBrraaddeenn, NY Times best-selling
author, and Nancy Eubel, shamanic practitioner, will
be presenting The Divine Code of Creation at
AAssiilloommaarr  NNoovv..  1144--1166, 2008. For information call
Michelle at 899-1122. Program at www.caycegold-
engate.org.

Especiale di Octtober
(Special of October)

Choice of Salad, 
Choice of Entree and Dessert 

$1500 ++
SUNDAY-THURSDAY • 4-6 PM

((883311))  662244--33666677
San Carlos Between 7th & 8th

Carmel-by-the-Sea
James Bruce Eckerson

July 19, 1943 - September 26, 2008

James Bruce Eckerson 65, died at his
home in Monterey on Friday, September
26, 2008. 

Bruce, the only son of James Blake
Eckerson and Beatrice Ellen Rees
Eckerson, was born in Lawton, Oklahoma
on July 19, 1943 and was raised in San
Bruno, California.

Bruce enlisted in the United States
Marine Corps in 1961 and was honorably
discharged as a Corporal in the Marine
Corps in 1964 after completing his tour of
duty.  He was a Life Member and Past Post
Commander of VFW Post 6042 in
Mariposa as well as a member of Vietnam

Veterans of America.  He was a Member of the Marine Corps League, Monterey CA.
In 1964 he enrolled at Monterey Peninsula College where he met and soon married the

love of his life Anne Carr. Upon graduating from MPC, Bruce continued his education at
the University of Hawaii where he received his Bachelor of Arts Degree. He then would
follow up with a Juris Doctorate Degree from Santa Clara University. In his later years he
would return for advanced education in tax law LL.M. from the University of Pacific,
McGeorge School of Law. Over a period of 35 years he would hold administrative as well
as trial positions in both Mariposa and Fresno counties.  He was elected for three terms
as District Attorney in Mariposa County. In Fresno County he was hired as a Senior
Deputy District Attorney and was assigned solely to head up major narcotics and homi-
cide divisions.  He was also the recipient of various honors and awards during his career
including Outstanding Young Man of America in 1977, several Citations of
Commendation from Mariposa Grand Jury for 1976, 1977, 1984 and 1985, the
Outstanding Service Award from the California District Attorney’s Association in 1981
and 1983 and finally a Special Commendation Award, City of San Diego 1986.

An entrepreneur as well, Bruce was a partner in Eckerson & Parker a general con-
tracting firm specializing in land development as well as custom home construction in
Mariposa.  He loved the outdoors and was often found up to his waist in the icy waters of
the Merced River wearing his waders while fly-fishing, a sport which was doubly grati-
fying because he would also have tied the flies that he used. He had a passion for vintage
automobiles and was once persuaded to participate in the Destruction Derby held each
year during the Mariposa County Fair. He and his wife Anne were bestowed the honor of
participating in the annual Bracebridge Dinner where they were to be the Visiting Squire
and his Lady on Christmas Day at the Ahwahnee Hotel in Yosemite in 1982.

Bruce was a Founding Trustee of the John C. Fremont Hospital Foundation.
Additionally, he served as Secretary and Executive Director of the Preservation of
Mariposa Mining and Mineral Exhibit. He retired to the Monterey Peninsula in 1998 and
was an avid golfer.  He was a member of Del Monte Golf Club and Rancho Canada Golf
Club.

His wife, Anne Carr Eckerson, preceded him in death in 1992. He is survived by his
daughter, Christina Hogue of Mariposa, Ca. a granddaughter Channing Hogue also of
Mariposa and granddaughter Chelsea Hogue of Monterey, Ca, an uncle and aunt, Omer
and Lucienne Rees of San Ramon and cousin Sr. Julian Dion.  He will be greatly missed
by his companion and close friend Victoria Reed, as well as a host of many close and dear
friends and colleagues and characters that make up the rich textures and colors of life’s
tapestry.   

A Requiem Mass for the family will be held at the Carmel Mission on Thursday,
October 16th at 10:30am in the Blessed Sacrament Chapel and a memorial service at the
Paul Mortuary in Pacific Grove on Saturday, November 8th at 10:30am. Please visit
www.thepaulmortuary.com to sign the guest book.

“It’s Been a Sentimental Journey”

JOHN CLEMENCE MCCULLOCH
October  26,  1930-  September  19,  2008

Beloved husband, father, and 
great grandfather John Clemence McCulloch
passed away peacefully at Pacific Grove
Convalescent Hospital. 

Jack was born in Oakland, CA. at Fabiola
Hospital. He graduated from Piedmont High
School where he played football and ran the
high hurdles as an ACAL winner. He received
his bachelor’s degree in Economics at U.C.
Berkeley in 1952 where he was a member of the

Zeta Psi fraternity. He loved the stock market and began investing at age 12.
He worked in San Francisco as a stockbroker for 40 years with Shuman
Agnew and finally Smith Barney, where he retired in 1999 as a Senior Vice
President Financial Advisor.  He was a member of Ducks Unlimited; the
Bohemian, Bond, and Pacific Union Clubs, as well as, Claremont and
Monterey Peninsula Country Clubs. He had a passion for fly fishing; duck,
quail, and dove hunting; cycling, and his Labradors: Lucky, Star, and Blaise.
He enjoyed playing golf and competing in domino tournaments. He loved his
family and friends dearly and encouraged them to
“follow your bliss”, “be productive”, and “never give up”. He will be missed
for his warmth, wit, generosity and enthusiasm for life.

He is survived by his wife and high school sweetheart of 56 years; Linda
Laws McCulloch, who resides in Carmel; daughters, Lynn McCulloch of
Ferndale, CA., Kathy McCulloch (son-in-law Frank Male) of Santa Cruz, CA.
and Jeanne McCulloch of Carmel, CA.; grandchildren Cedar McCulloch -
Clow & Emily Herman of Petrolia, CA., Tule Clow of Alameda, CA., Annabelle
Scott of Carmel, CA., and great grandson Arlo Ruben Clow. He was 
preceded in death by his parents, Verna and Walter McCulloch, his sister
Marian McCulloch and his son-in-law William Clow.

His family will remember him in the line he loved to quote from Kelly Klick
of Montana - “I could giggle and grin and go again!”

The family gathered  for private services at home in Carmel.
Memorial contributions may be sent to the:  Memory & Aging Center, 350

Paranssus Avenue, San Francisco, CA  94143.  
Friends are invited to sign the online guest book for Mr. McCulloch 
and leave condolences for the family at:  www.thepaulmortuary.com
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ALL CONCRETE AND BRICK WORK
Stone pavers, retaining walls, and tile.
(650) 363-6544. TF

FINE WOODWORKING
By Paul Sable. Fine custom cabinetry/furniture for
the discriminating homeowner/designer or contrac-
tor. 30 yrs. experience. Excellent local references.
Free estimate.
Call Paul 831-345-3540 cell. TF

ELLEN OSTERKAMP APPRAISALS
Accredited Appraiser Specializing in Fine Arts.
(831) 917-5006.
www.ellenosterkamp.com TF

FIX MY BLINDS AND
SHADES BY REGGIE
Repair all blinds and shades

(831) 393-9709

R.G. BUILDERS
Located in Carmel, we work exclusively in the
Monterey Bay area. From custom built homes, to
home additions and renovations to bath & kitchen
remodels. We also provide door & window instal-
lation, tile, and hardwood floor installation and
exterior deck. We do it all. There is no job too
small. We are a fully licensed, bonded & insured
company. Lic. #B803407.
Call Roger (831) 641-0553 TF

LUCIDO CONSTRUCTION
All phases, large / small jobs. plans, additions,
remodels, repairs. Life long resident.
References. License # 453894.
(831) 402-7709 9/26

“If your fireplace smokes, it won’t when I leave!”
�

I do extensive repairs on masonry fireplaces only.
BAD DAMPERS, SMOKERS, FIREWALLS, 

CHIMNEYS, CROWNS…ANY AND ALL
No zero clearance • Not a sweep 

Rumford fireplaces – New & retrofit

831-625-4047

Cobblestone Paver, Concrete, Asphalt & Slurry Seal
Lic.# 877233

((883311))  338844--55555555  ••  ((883311))  660011--99666611  

TERRA LANDSCAPING 
& PAVING INC.

T

◗  ANTIQUES WANTED

◗  APPRAISALS

◗  BLINDS

◗  BEAUTY
◗  DECORATIVE PAINTING

◗  FENCES AND DECKS

◗  FIREPLACES

◗  CONCRETE

◗  CABINETRY

◗  CARPET CLEANING

◗  FURNITURE REPAIR

◗  CONSTRUCTION/REMODEL

SERVICE DIRECTORY DEADLINE: TUESDAY 4:30 PM

◗  GARDEN, LANDSCAPE & IRRIGATION

NOTICE TO READERS: California law requires that contractors tak-
ing jobs that total $500 or more (labor or materials) be licensed by the
Contractors State License Board. State law also requires that contractors
include their license number on all advertising. You can check the status
of your licensed contractor at www.cslb.ca.gov or 800-321-CSLB.
Unlicensed contractors taking jobs  that total less than $500 must state
in their advertisements that they are not licensed by the Contractors State
License Board. The PUBLIC UTILITIES COMMISSION requires house-
hold movers to include their PUC license number in their ads. Contact the
PUC at (800) 877-8867.

Remodeling and Renovations
Historic Renovations - Design/Build

831-402-1347
jeffedmonds@yahoo.com

Lic# B 349605

Carmel Valley Electric Inc.
Serving the Peninsula for over 47 years

Specializing in Residential Service Repairs, 
Remodels & Custom Homes
CA Certified • Lic. # 464846

(831) 659-2105

Cash paid for “OLD” items
• Photographs & Photo Albums
• Postcards & Scrap Books
• Posters - Maps - Atlases
• Magazines & Newspapers
• Old Military items - Uniforms - Medals - Etc.
• Singles or large collections

Steve Travaille
831-596-7866
- and Leave a Message -

IITTEEMMSS  WWAANNTTEEDD

◗  DOORS & WINDOWS

◗  COMPUTER SERVICES

◗  AUTOMOTIVE

◗  ESTATE CARETAKER

ON-LINE FENCE
DECKS, REDWOOD, TREX, 
POWER WASHING, SEALING.
REMODELS & HOME IMPROVEMENTS.
Call Jimmy (831) 915-3557
Lic. #830762

THE ULTIMATE DISAPPEARING SCREEN
• High Quality Italian Design
• Powder Coated, Not Painted
• Custom Sized to Fit
• Limited Lifetime Warranty
• Pet Mesh Screens Available
• Black Out & Sun Shades

Call now for a FREE in-home, no obligation demonstration

(831) 241-4964
www.reelscreens.com

USE ON VIRTUALLY

ALL DOORS: French,
Patio, Swinging,
Sliding, Entry, and
more
USE ON VIRTUALLY

ALL WINDOWS:
Vertical and
Horizontal 

$50 OFF
$500 minimum. 

Not valid with any other offer. 

*Ask about our Smooth System for French doors

ANTHEM CARPET CLEANING
SPECIALIST IN CARPET & 

FURNITURE CLEANING

The Bane-Clene Way®
Approved by leading carpet makers

All Work Guaranteed • Weekend Appointments Available

(831) 375-5122
www.baneclene.com
Setting the standard since 1962
©Bane-Clene Corp., 1999

MEMBER OF 
CHAMBER OF COMMERCE

General Contractor
Custom Homes & Remodels • New Buildings

Building Maintenance
Doors, Windows, Trim, Paneling, Cabinets, 
Stairs, Siding, Roofing, Flooring, Fences, 

Decks, Porches, Gazebos
Office 831.424.3018
Ask For Carlos  CL#854378

www.castellanosbaybuilders.com

PAINTLESS DENT
REMOVAL

I remove dents like it 
never even happened! 

Call CALIFORNIA DENT
15 years experience

831-809-0413

CARMEN’S APPLIANCE & HOME REPAIR
Repair • Sales • Installation. Serving Carmel,
Pebble Beach & surrounding areas.
(831) 236-1869. TF

◗  APPLIANCES

◗  CARPENTRY

MONTEREY BAY HOME IMPROVEMENTS
Complete Home Repair

Kitchens, Baths, Remodels, 
Concrete, Fences, Decks

WE DO IT ALL! 
15 yrs exp. Lots of local references available.

(831) 320-1210

DECORATIVE PAINTING/FAUX FINISHES
Specializing in wall glazing, antiquing, 
stenciling, gold leaf ing, hand painting, 

and textured surfaces.

Personalized design, beautiful custom finishes
Katherine Moore (831) 373-3180

◗  CONSTRUCTION/REMODEL cont.

RMV Electric
Electrical contractor. Residential, remodeling,
upgrading service panel, outdoor lighting & more.
Reliable. Reasonable. Cal.lic. #906754.
Call Ruben Mojica at (831) 235-3813
rmvelectric@gmail.com TF

◗  ELECTRICAL CONTRACTOR

OAK FIRE WOOD
Quality, well split dry oak, delivered.
(831) 601-9728 9/26

◗  FIREWOOD

KREBSDESIGN
RESIDENTIAL BUILDING DESIGNER

conceptual design • drafting • permit processing

8 3 1 . 6 2 6 . 8 0 8 2
w w w . k r e b s d e s i g n g r o u p . c o m

• Any Windows computer
• Virus and Spyware removal and prevention
• Wireless/Wired home/Office networking

installation
• Operating system and software services
• Patient on-site training
• Advanced Laptop Repair
• Data transfer and crash recovery
• Home Theater Installation
• Providing consultation, installation and

emergency 24/7 repair
• Ecommerce and Web Design

YIPPIE 24/7 COMPUTER
SUPPORT TASK FORCE

(831) 236-3433 
or go to www.Yippie.com

ANDY CHRISTIANSEN
CHAIR DOCTOR

(831) 375-6206

RYAN CONSTRUCTION
Residential/Commercial remodels

and repairs at reasonable rates
For all of your construction needs

831.760.2471 Lic B767973

ANLOFF HANDYMAN SERVICE
My wife said “Get a Job”, so give me a call.

PAINTING, CARPENTRY, ELECTRICAL, 
PLUMBING, TILE, ETC.
(831) 659-7929 

cell (831) 601-3214

THE GARDEN HEALER
Robert Dayton Landscaping can make 

any landscape Feel Better!

HANDS ON OWNER/OPERATOR

• Landscape Hard/Soft Installation
• Maintenance • Low Voltage Lighting 

• Water Features

CALL FOR A FREE CHECKUP!

License # 
916352(831) 233-2871

Serving Carmel 
& Pebble Beach 

Since 1981

LUCIDO CONSTRUCTION
All phases, large / small jobs. plans, additions,
remodels, repairs. Life long resident. References.
License # 453894 . (831) 402-7709 9/26

◗  CONTRACTOR

◗  FITNESS

Ready for some fun?
Jacki Sorensen’s Aerobic Dancing

AWARD WINNING FITNESS PROGRAM
Try a Free Class!

M-W-F 6:30 AM & Tu-Th 8:00 AM
American Legion Hall, Dolores & 8th, Carmel

625-1218 • 626-2660 • www.jackis.com

MULLEN CONSTRUCTION 
& DESIGN

Carmel local for 30 years.
Excellent References & 
Highly Recommended

Home Renovations,Additions, Garages
Kitchen & Bath Remodel

Custom Tile Work & Design
Window & Door Replacement

Hardwood Floors Decks Fences
Fine Finish Carpentry Work  Lic. # 751744

(831) 659-5555

DANCERCISE WITH BONNIE IS BACK
Have fun staying fit this fall!

Complete workout with 
low impact aerobic dancing

3 x week. 7-8 a.m. in Carmel
Information (831) 624-3988

Bonnie Reed, 
Certified Personal Fitness Trainer

MMiissssiioonn  &&  88tthh
CCaarrmmeell--bbyy--tthhee--SSeeaa

CChheerryyll  TToommeeoo  OOwwnneerr//SSttyylliisstt
KKaarreenn  HHaattttoorrii//2255  yyeeaarrss  llooccaall  SSttyylliisstt

CCaammii  EEaallss  --  SSeeaattttllee//CCaarrmmeell
JJeerriicchhoo  MMoorraa  --  SSaannttaa  MMoonniiccaa//CCaarrmmeell

PPaaiiggee  DDwwyyeerr  --  SSttyylliisstt

((883311))  662255--55000088

ASPINWALL CONSTRUCTION
LIC# 349320 

Your Hands on Contractor
Local • References • Reliable • Quick Response

831.277.6006 direct/cell
831.659.1083 office

PO Box 282
Carmel Valley, CA 93924

CARPENTER 34 YEARS
Kitchen, Baths, Cabinets, Doors, Stairs,
Windows, Decks, Finish, ALL Flooring, Tile,
Concrete, Plumbing, Electrical, Sheetrock,
Repairs. (831) 917-1076 10/31
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PAINTING-COMMERCIAL/RESIDENTIAL

continued on next page  ☞

•
•
•  Reach the people who need your service for as little as $20.00 per week. Put The Carmel Pine Cone to work for you! (831) 274-8652.

SERVICE DIRECTORY
◗  GARDEN cont.  

◗  GARDEN, LANDSCAPE & IRRIGATION

GARCIA’S GARDENING
Yard Cleanup, Tree Service, Pressure Washing

Complete Landscaping & Maintenance, 
Roof & Gutter Cleaning, Fence Repair, Window Cleaning

Over 10 yrs. experience! Senior discounts.

Cell (831) 595-6245 • Home (831) 394-7329

Save gas by shopping locally. 

Support Pine Cone 

advertisers!

◗  HANDYMAN SERVICES

◗  HANDYMAN SERVICES cont.   

JOHN’S HANDYMAN SERVICE
Adept Tradesman - Electrical, Plumbing,
Carpentry, Tile, Painting, and Hauling. Very
Reasonable Rates. (831) 595-9799. TF

LOW COST GARDENING AND HANDYMAN
SERVICES
Complete Garden Maintenance. Quality service.
(831) 236-7976. Exellent Local References.

10/3

THE FOREST HANDYMAN
For all the items on your “Honey-do” list.
Carpentry, Electrical, Plumbing, Tile, Painting,
Repair and Renovation. 20 years experience in
the trades. Local resident with local references.
Quality work at a reasonable rate. Call Peter at
(831) 372-0510. 10/17

LOW COST GARDENING AND 
HANDYMAN SERVICES
Complete Garden Maintenance. Quality service.
(831) 236-7976 Excellent Local References.

10/3

◗  HAULING cont. 

REMODEL & REPAIR HANDYMAN
HANDY DAN CAN FIX OR BUILD WHAT YOU NEED

*Kitchens  *Bathrooms
*Brick  *Marble  *Stone  *Tile

*Concrete  * Patios  *Decks  *Fences
*Windows  *Door Installation

601-7020
383-1018

DANIEL GARCIA √16 Years Experience • Local References

CELL: 402-9539 or (831) 392-0125
CCllaauuddiioo  PPeerreezz

We have different size 
trucks to fit your needs!All the Time - On Time

We Haul Dirt, Concrete, Green Waste, Construction Debris, 
Household Garbage & Poison Oak

Also available for: Demolitions, Gardening Maintenance, 
Yard Cleanups, Tree Service, Fences, Irrigation Systems

DUMPSTER FOR RENT 

STARTING AT 

$110.00 - CALL 

FOR DETAILS

PENINSULA HAULING
Guaranteed Same Day Service

Dirt • Concrete • Yard Clean-Ups
Tractor Work • Tree Trimming

Demo Work • Construction Debris

WE HAVE EVERYTHING!

(831) 277-0699
• Deliveries
• Compost
• Woodchips
• Baserock
• Sawd/Gravel

• On Time
• Lowest Prices
• Reliable Service

◗  HAULING

TRASH IT BY THE SEA
Hauling is my calling.Yardwaste & Cleanouts. No
Job too Small! Call Michael (831) 624-2052. TF

STUDENTS HAULING
Excellent Service & Reasonable Rates 

We Haul Brush, Garage Clean outs, Construction Debris
Large Truck, Two Men

Serving the Monterey Peninsula
for 20 years

(831) 626-1303

Bruce’s Handyman Service

Call Bruce at (831) 236-7795

Fences, Decks, Plumbing, 
Electrical, Tile & Floors.

Most Trades • Honest • Reliable.
Competitive • References Available. 

R & R HOME REPAIR & CONSTRUCTION INC.
Remodels, painting, tile, fences, decks, free
estimates. No job to small. References.
License # 893721. (831) 375-1743 TF

◗  HOME REPAIR

◗  HOUSE CLEANING

EXPERT HOUSECLEANING
Have your home cleaned by 

“The Best in Town.” Great rates!
License #6283

(831) 402-5434 or (831) 392-0327

NEED HELP CLEANING?
I will cater to your needs,

weekly or vacation cleaning.
10 years of: Reliable • Dependable • Thorough • Honest

Call Christy (831) 917-8988

PPrrooffeessssiioonnaall  HHoouussee  CClleeaanniinngg  SSeerrvviicceess
you can trust!

When was the last time your home was deep cleaned?
Give me a call if you want a house that sparkles!

Call Today for an estimate!

((883311))  553399--33229922

Water Conservation &
Beautification

100 Dolores St. Ste. #224, Carmel CA 93923

(831) 601-4208
Landscape Contractor #794663

Carmel Garden & IrrigationCarmel Garden & Irrigation
Your Drip Irrigation Specialists

Low Voltage Lighting
French Drains

ALLEY

     ANDSCAPING

               AVING

V
L

 PAND

Three Generations of Quality Craftsmanship

LLiillyy’’ss  HHoouussee  CClleeaanniinngg
Excellent References Available.

10 Years Experience.
Reliable and Thorough Cleaning
(831) 917-3937   (831) 324-4431

◗ INTERIOR DESIGN

“Design Starts with Your Style”

Veronica O’Shea 831-747-7376

Interiors • Exteriors
Display • Organization

Redo Your Space
Move and Add a Few Things

or Reinvent Your Whole Environment

GARDEN GREEN
Landscaping Beyond Gardening

Gardening, Tree Trimming, Plants, Fences, 
Decks & Irrigation Systems, Paving, Stone Work, 
Pressure Washing Hauling & General Clean-ups

Patios, Kitchen & Bath Remodels

831.233.0973

EXPRESS HOUSECLEANING
I will cater to your needs. 
Weekly, Monthly and Vacation Cleaning
10 years experience
Excellent references available. 

(831) 277-3673 • 659-2719

Isabel’s Cleaning Services
15 YRS. EXPERIENCE • PROFESSIONAL & EXCELLENT REFERENCES

Serving Pebble Beach, Carmel, PG & All of Monterey Bay
Residential • Offices • House Management

Ideal for Realtors • Vacation Homes • Move In & Move Out
Available Anytime

~ ANA or LURIA CRUZ ~

831-262-0671 • 831-262-0436 • 831-449-3346

◗  LANDSCAPE DESIGN

Holland Hill   
Garden Pros

Landscape Design
Organic Garden Care

Construction Management

(831) 624-3422

Landscape Design
Organic Garden Care

Estate Garden Management

LINKS LANDSCAPING
General maintenance, paving, cleanups and tree
trimming. (831) 236-5368. TF

◗  LANDSCAPING

Monterey Landscaping 
& Home Improvement

Landscaping • Masonry • Stonework
Fences • Decks

(831) 970-4174

Elvis Mendez

MASONRY 
CONSULTANT

Build your own out of brick,
block & stone. Have a home
project? Let me teach you. 
(831) 620-1558

◗  MASONRY CONSULTANT

◗  MOVING

MILLER MOVING & STORAGE
Local, Nationwide, Overseas, or Storage. 
We offer full service packing. Agents for

Atlas Van Lines. CAL PUC# 35355

CALL (831) 373-4454

J & M MOVING AND STORAGE, INC.
We can handle all your moving and storage
needs, local or nationwide. Located in new
20,000 sf Castroville warehouse. We specialize
in high-value household goods. Excellent refer-
ences available. CAL PUC #187400. Call Jim
Stracuzzi at (831) 633-5903 or (831) 901-5867.

TF

CARDINALE MOVING & STORAGE, INC.
Local, nationwide or overseas. Complete mov-
ing, packing storage or shipping. Agents for
United Van Lines. CAL PUC #102 808.
Call 632-4100 or 800-995-1602. TF

NIELSEN CUSTOM FINISHES, INC.
Serving the Peninsula since 1987

Painting Effects & Restoration
Old World Craftsmanship • New World Technology

Decorative Arts • Color Consultation

BRETT NIELSEN
ARTISAN

(831) 899-3436
License #676493

CUSTOM PAINTING
GLAZING & ANTIQUING
FAUX & MARBLE FINISHES
FURNITURE RESTORATION
VENETIAN PLASTER

◗  PAINTING & RESTORATION

◗  PAINTING-COMMERCIAL/RESIDENTIAL

Erubiel Mendez
Painting & Decorating
Residential – Cabinets

Wood Finishes & Restoration

CA Lic. 916377 (831) 915-4739

COMPLETE INTERIOR & EXTERIOR PAINTING
Residential Specialist

A firm commitment to honor, integrity &
respect to people and their property.
Insured and Bonded. Lic. # 700380

John Reed (831) 901-8736

LOBOSLOBOS
BUILDERS

PAINTING, DESIGN & BUILDING

STUART BRATHOLT CONTRACTOR #780870

831.601.8262 MIKEART@COMCAST.NET

SKANE
O

(“SAY SKOH-NAH!”)

PAINTING COMPANY
Local since 1992

• INTERIOR

• EXTERIOR

• PAPER HANGING

THOMAS BROWN

(831) 626-6954

TRADITIONAL
CRAFTSMANSHIP

INSURED

REFERENCES
SUPPLIED ON

REQUEST

CALIF. LICENSE: 724337

Specializing in older and Victorian homes
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RACING
From page 7A

J. BALLARD & SON UPHOLSTERY
Family owned since 1948. Highest Quality
Workmanship. Free estimates. Fabric samples
shown in your home. (831) 375-5665. TF

SPENCER’S TREE SERVICE
Trimming, removal, stump removal. Safety con-
sultations by Certified Arborist. Fully insured lic.
#611814 estimates free. (831) 624-0187.

TF
IVERSON’S TREE SERVICE & STUMP REMOVAL
Complete tree service. Fully insured. License
#677370. Call (831) 625-5743. TF

CA License #364707 373-7038

Re-Roofing –
All Types

FREE ESTIMATES

Repair Specialists since 1979

ROOF GUTTER CLEANING
Installation, repair, gutter savers. Downspout or
French drain systems. Full Garden Service.
Hauling & cleanups. Eric (831) 682-5927. TF

CASTLE WINDOW CLEANING
(831) 375-1001 TF

◗  PAINTING cont.

◗  ROOFING

◗  TREE SERVICE

◗  UPHOLSTERING

◗  WATER

◗  PAINTING-COMMERCIAL/RESIDENTIAL

NOTICE TO READERS: California law requires that contractors taking jobs
that total $500 or more (labor or materials) be licensed by the Contractors State
License Board. State law also requires that contractors include their license num-
ber on all advertising. You can check the status of your licensed contractor at
www.cslb.ca.gov or 800-321-CSLB. Unlicensed contractors taking jobs  that total
less than $500 must state in their advertisements that they are not licensed by
the Contractors State License Board. The PUBLIC UTILITIES COMMISSION
requires household movers to include their PUC license number in their ads.
Contact the PUC at (800) 877-8867.

◗  WINDOW CLEANING

Joseph Davies Window Cleaning
Mobile 831-373-2187

YOUR WINDOW CLEANING & PRESSURE WASHING SPECIALIST
– RE S I D E N T I A L & CO M M E R C I A L –

Roof & Gutter Cleaning • Water Stain Removal
Window & Door Screen Replacement

email - joe@josephdavieswindowcleaning.com

Excellent care for your pets in your
home or ours. For a list of services and
rates visit www.alohapetsitting.net or
Call Carie Broecker at (831) 372-5169.

◗  PLUMBING

◗  RAIN GUTTER CLEANING

Kofman Painting & Decorating
PAINTING CONTRACTOR/GENERAL CONTRACTOR

Quality workmanship at reasonable prices.
No job is too small! We can paint your bathroom, touch up your 

window or paint your entire house. Senior citizen discount. 

Fast Response • Many local references • In business on Peninsula since 1991

Please call us at (831) 647-8384
Visa/Mastercard accepted Lic. #686233

◗  PAVING & LANDSCAPING

DANIEL’S LANDSCAPING & PAVING
Specializing in Irrigation Systems, Low Voltage

Lighting, Lawn Pavers, Concrete or Stone. 
Patios, Paths or Driveways. General Maintenance &

Yard Clean-up. Reasonable Rates. Honest and Reliable

Call Daniel Quiñones  (831) 915-6567

PURE WATER BOTTLING
Home & Office 

Delivery call:
Phil 

Giammanco 
633-9333

◗  PET SITTING

mobile salon & health spa

(831) 7-CANINE
(831) 722-6463

c a r m e l c a n i n e s . c o m

CARMEL
CANINES

•
•
•  Reach the people who need your service for as little as $20.00 per week. Put The Carmel Pine Cone to work for you! (831) 274-8652.

SERVICE DIRECTORY

BEAUTIFULLY DESIGNED CARMEL HOMES
Short term/Vacation furnished rental. For parties
of 2-10. Call Victoria (831) 521-8462             6/27

HAVE A STRESS FREE DAY
I can help with errands, appointments, bill paying,
shopping, etc. Susan (831) 236-8120 8/8

◗  SHORT TERM RENTALS

Forced Air Furnaces
Wall Heaters
(repair and replacement)

Water Heaters
Garbage Disposals

Faucets

PRESTON’S
PLUMBING & HEATING

394-5122

◗  PERSONAL ASSISTANT

continued from page 25A

DOG SITTER EXTRAORDINAIRE
“Overnight Boarding”

My luxury home & extra large fenced yard. Forest
walks, dog park visits, and individual attention.

Specializing in Senior Dogs.

Roni Rubinstein  (831) 626-6281
◗  PET SERVICES

WILL BULLOCK
Interior and exterior painting and restoring.
Residential specialist on Peninsula since 1974.
Always quality preparation yet economical. Fine
finishes, color consulting, faux, local references.
Lic.#436767 insured.
(831) 625-3307 or cell (831) 277-8952. TF

BRENT BAYSINGER PAINTER
Interior-Exterior. Old fashioned quality. Free esti-
mates. Excellent Carmel, Pebble Beach and
Carmel Valley references. Lic. #663828. Insured.
625-0679. TF

JIMMY DOMINGO PAINTING
Interior/Exterior, quality, efficiency, dependability,
competitive rates, free estimates, excellent refer-
ences. Lic. #609568 insured. 394-0632. TF

CHARLES MAHONEY’S PAINTING
Quality Interior Exterior Painting. Local refer-
ences, competitive pricing, free estimates. Senior
discount. License # 902137 (831) 402-1789

10/17

LIC#659832 MARKSCUSTOMPAINTING.COM

M A R K ’ S
c u s t o m  p a i n t i n g

6 4 9 - 3 9 8 2

112255  OOcceeaannvviieeww  BBllvvdd    SSttee..221122
PPaacciiffiicc  GGrroovvee,,    CCAA    9933995500

883311  337755--PPAAWWSS  ((77229977))
Sloat Avenue side of the American Tin Cannery

Certified Master Groomer, NDGA & CAH
30 years Experience

Specialize  Poodles/Cats/ Show Clips
Holistic Non-Anesthesia Teeth Cleaning

Pick up &
Delivery
Available

Open 
7 Days 
a week 
for your

Convienience

GROOMING • SPA • DOGGIE DAYCARE • BOUTIQUE

a slight bobble in a hairpin corner packed with riders two and
three abreast cost him. He finished the race in 10th.

Riders accumulate points throughout the season, and
Mazzotta’s results at Laguna Seca put him in 12th place in
the Superstock series, and in 18th in the Superbike series —
a very respectable position, considering the bike he raced
lacked the bells and whistles of many others in that class.

On the road
Mazzotta savored wrapping up the end of the 2008 race

season at his home track among family and friends, especial-
ly following several tough races back east.

A trouble-laden Superstock race in Lexington, Ohio, put
him to the test in early August. First, his bike died during a
warmup lap, and when Mazzotta jumped on his backup bike,
electrical problems forced him to ride with an inoperable
dashboard and other instruments.

“The thing was just a mess,” he said. After two pit stops,
he finished 23rd. “That was a total bummer. I think that
would have been one of our strongest races of the year.”

Hot, humid weather and a brutal, punishing racetrack in
Virginia followed.

The heat quickly wore out tires, and the track required
pinpoint accuracy. “Mentally, you had to be so spot on, and
visually aware of everything,” he said.

Despite his determination, Mazzotta crashed in a pre-race
session. His bike landed on his leg, slid and hit a curb, which
launched the bike into the air. Mazzotta wasn’t seriously
injured and managed to compete on his backup bike, finish-
ing 11th in the first Superbike race — his best yet — and
13th in the second.

“Anything in the top 15 is great,” Mazzotta said. 
The bike’s engine again failed during a warmup lap in a

race in Atlanta. Mazzotta pushed it up the hill, sprinted to his
backup bike and rode down pit lane, gritting his teeth as he
was forced to obey the 50 mph speed limit until he reached
the track.

“At that point, I was dead last,” he said.
Despite that, he battled through the field to finish a stel-

lar ninth, leading him to feel that race was one of his best
efforts of the season.

With the 2008 championships over, Mazzotta is looking
forward to a little time off and getting back to work in car-
pentry and detailing — not quite as exciting, but not quite as
dangerous, either.

But he won’t be off the track for long, as he’s set to com-
pete in the eight-hour motorcycle race at Daytona Oct 21.

“I want to see if we can win that thing,” he said.

MURALS
From page 1A

need a permit was that the building isn’t right on the beach.
But, Potter said, the commission often regulates the way

houses and other buildings near the coast are painted. Pacific
Grove’s municipal code, approved by the coastal commis-
sion, requires development in the Asilomar neighborhood of
to be  “subordinate” to its setting,  and homeowners in the
area have been told what color their houses could be, what
type of windows to install, and what they could plant in their
yards.

“The commission does regulate colors,” Potter said.
“Most of the time they encourage non-vibrant subtle palettes

that are earth tones and blend in and don’t stand out.”
The bright, multicolored murals stand out prominently.
Coastal commission planner Mike Watson couldn’t be

reached for comment.
Schwing said NOAA for several years has worked with

the City of Pacific Grove to erect the murals. The agency
obtained approval from the city’s beautification committee
and art commission, and last year spoke to the city council.

“We worked with the city so the council and public were
aware of what we were doing and not shocked by it,” he said.

Mayor Dan Cort said NOAA and the artist made a pre-
sentation a year ago in which a rendering of the murals was
shown to the city council.

“It looked good to is,” Cort said.
The theme of the artwork is sustainable seafood and other

marine species NOAA Fisheries Service is trying to con-
serve, Schwing said.

“Our tradition as an agency is to work on sustaining the
population of the fish and non-fish population,” he said.

So far, NOAA has received only positive feedback for the
murals, which has compelled some drivers to stop and gawk,
Schwing said.

Your money at work
The artwork cost about $120,000, Schwing said, and was

paid for mostly with tax dollars from Preserve America, a
White House initiative in cooperation with the Advisory
Council on Historic Preservation that has awarded more than
$4.3 million for 44 projects in 24 states.

“They provide grants to preserve ocean heritage,” he
explained.

A portion of that money will also be used to make give-
away posters, and other outreach and educational material,
Schwing said.

The murals, though designed by Troll, were painted by
artist Roberto Salas on panels.

“They were painted in San Diego on some material, then
they were trucked up here, and last week they were adhered
to the building.” Schwing said. “It took several weeks to get
them done.”

Troll has painted murals for other NOAA buildings,
including one in Santa Cruz, but the P.G. murals are unique.

“It’s the longest in terms of linear feet that these artists
have ever done,” Schwing said. “It’s the biggest challenge
they have had.” 

The fisheries service also plans on conducting a formal
dedication of the art.

NOAA’s P.G. office is a research arm of the National
Marine Fisheries Service Southwest Fisheries Science
Center. 

“Specifically, most of what we do here is we look at envi-
ronmental variability and how it affects fisheries,” Schwing
said. “We are part of the bigger role to manage and to sustain
fisheries in a healthy way.”

Whether the murals are an eyesore or a beautiful piece of
art is subjective, Potter said.

“The bottom line is beauty is in the eye of the beholder,”
he said. “One man’s roof is another man’s floor.”
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Specializing in Pain Management and Wellness

INCORPORATE
From page 3A

opposed to being included within the bound-
aries of incorporation. Perhaps even more
significant is the belief held by many that
they will receive an opportunity to opt out of
the proposed town.

Monterey County counsel Leslie Girard
released a report Sept. 22 that aims to

address boundary changes.
According to the report, LAFCO is not

required to consider boundary adjustments.
If the agency does consider making adjust-
ments, it has the option of scheduling one or
more public hearings. 

Also addressed in the report is the quali-
fier that a boundary adjustment can not
change the “fundamental nature” of the ini-
tial incorporation proposal. 

RIVER
From page 1A

the National Oceanic and Atmospheric
Administration.

Christensen believes the concrete had
been in the river for at least 50 years. As
workers broke up the slab, they discovered
its makers used old railroad rails as rebar.

A walk along the receding river in late
summer reveals a surprising assortment of

concrete slabs exposed by low flows.
“When bridges go down, people tend to

just build new ones,” Christensen explained.
“But they rarely remove the old ones.”

According to Christensen, this project

served as an experiment to see how easy it
would be to remove the slabs.

“It came out easier than we thought,” he
said. “We estimated it would take six days,
but it only took three.”

– WE BUY & SELL –

Highest prices paid!

Gold • Silver • Currency

449 Alvarado Street • Monterey
(Inside the Monterey Antique Center)

831-372-5221

Monterey
Coin Shop

Historic Downtown
Part historic, part new, but always fun to explore. . .

the shops, restaurants and services located on or near 
Alvarado Street, the heart of Monterey’s Historic Downtown

The Peninsula’s Downtown

Shops, Banks, Services, Dining,
Entertainment, Lodging…

It all happens in Downtown Monterey
Where California Was Born

…And be sure to visit our 
Old Monterey Farmers MarketPlace 

every Tuesday at 4:00 p.m. 
(Rain or shine!)

MONTEREY
ANTIQUE &
GIFT CENTERM
– WE BUY & SELL –

Antiques • Collectibles • Jewelry

449 Alvarado Street • Monterey
831-372-5221

monteryagc@redshift.com

Cha-ya
SPECIALIZING JAPANESE GREEN TEA, 
ART, ANTIQUES, IKEBANA AND GIFTS.

Come shop and 
sample tea!

Open: Mon - Sat.
10:30 - 5:30

118 Webster St., 
Monterey

across from Monterey Post Office

(831) 646-5486

458 Alvarado Street • Downtown Monterey
(831) 373-2443 | www.futonsandsuch.com

Open Everyday 10am-6pm • Sunday till 5pm • Tuesday until 7pm
Financing and Layaway AvailableAMERICAN

EXPRESS

BEAN BAGS • PLATFORM BEDS • FOLDING FOAM • LOFT BEDS • SHOJI SCREENS

BUNK BEDS • MEMORY FOAM SLEEP SYSTEMS • RECLINERS • MEDITATION CUSHIONS

Futons
Couches
from$259
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SUNSET
From page 14A

It’s not a facility… it’s a home.
Please call us for more information or to schedule a visit.

644-9246

Victorian 
Residential Care

Victorian’s elegant residences in downtown Carmel and
Carmel Valley combine the best of independent living
with specialized personal care and assistance with daily
activities. The concept is simple: Our caring staff is ready
24 hours a day to lend a hand with dressing, bathing,
medication management, personal laundry, transportation
to appointments, and more.

• Ambulatory and non-ambulatory

• Dedicated Medical Director (M.D.) 
on-call around the clock

• Total assistance with all personal care

• Meals are delicious, home-cooked and personalized

• Activity program and special family-centered events

®

•

• •

•

www.victorianresidentialcare.com State Lic. No. 275200772 and 270708716 

Meg Parker Conners, R.N.

Answer to This Week’s Puzzle
C H O P S A M I S M A T T E S L A P
R O X I E T E S H A G O R A N A L A
T H E T W I T C H I N G H O U R O M I T

O N T O P I C R E N A L N E W B I E
N O R A R U E S D I P S

B L T S D E S S E R T T W I N E L O D
R E W E T S I D O S A N G E L I N A
A C E T O M S N C R O S S O V E R
T H E T W E A K E R S E X D I O R

D O N A T E A P S I S S K I N N Y
A S K I D E E J O T T H E O G E L
S T I P E S T I A R A A U G U S T
A R L O T H E S O U L O F T W I T
C O L O R F A S T A B A A R I S E
A D E L A I D E I L E S E X A L T S
T E R F L I P O N E S T W I G P L O T

S T E N I T A T I N G A
P R I E S T P L E N A G L O R Y B E
H A R E Y O U C A N T T W I N E M A L L
I Z O D P I L A R E V A N A C R I D
L E N S E D E N S S A M E S A K E S

formed with a virtual Who’s Who of pop stars, including
Bono, Neil Young, Peter Gabriel, Robert Plant, Paul
McCartney, Willie Nelson and Bonnie Raitt.

“The choir is special in the way it transforms traditional
African gospel into a unique style, with wonderful harmonies
and movement,” Bryer said. “The singers radiate pure energy
on stage, and their love of music and joy of singing is tangi-
ble and accessible. Audiences come out of a show feeling
totally uplifted.”

Critics have also responded enthusiastically to the choir’s
music — they’ve won back-to back Grammy awards for Best
World Music Recording. “It has been an absolute dream for
the choir, and they’re still pinching themselves to see if they
wake up,” Bryer explained.

While the choir’s music is joyous and inspiring, its mem-
bers have all been affected by the AIDS epidemic in their
native South Africa. In 2003, the group started a foundation
to raise money for AIDS orphans, and AIDS awareness has
become an important part of the choir’s message.

“The AIDS pandemic in South Africa is enormous and
affects everyone in our community, whether they are HIV

positive themselves, or just living with family and friends
who are infected,” Bryer added. “The choir has been blessed
with its success, and all the members feel it is essential that
they give back to those less fortunate than themselves. Thus,
helping AIDS orphans who can not help themselves is a spe-
cial mission for the choir.”

The concert starts at 8 p.m. Tickets are $40 and $50. For
more information, call (831) 620-2048 or visit www.sunset-
center.org.

■ Songstress presents ‘Stories with Piano’
A gifted actress, dancer and singer, Bebe Neuwirth brings

her one-woman show, “Stories with Piano,” to Sunset Center
Friday, Oct. 3.

A remarkably versatile performer, Neuwirth won a Tony
award for her role as Velma in the Broadway production of
“Chicago,” and she won a second Tony award after playing
Nickie in “Sweet Charity.” Other Broadway credits include
“Fosse,” “Damn Yankees,” “Dancin’,” “Little Me” and “A
Chorus Line.” And from 1986 to 1993, Neuwirth played the
conservative and repressed Dr. Lilith Sternin — who marries
Dr. Fraiser Crane — on the hit television show, “Cheers.” She
won Emmy awards for the role in 1990 and 1991.

At Sunset Center, Neuwirth will present a collection of
songs by some of her favorite composers, including Irving
Berlin, Cole Porter, Kurt Weill, John Kander, Fred Ebb,
Stephen Sondheim and Tom Waits.

“Bebe is really an extraordinary talent,” explained Peter
Lesnick, executive director of Sunset Center. “She takes you
emotionally to a totally different place, which is exactly why
I booked her.”

According to Lesnick, Neuwirth has a remarkable ability
to connect with her audience.

“She’s not just trying to please an audience,” he said.
“She’s expressing herself. The response she gets from an
audience just illuminates her more. She goes where the audi-
ence is willing to go.”

The concert starts at 8 p.m. Tickets are $45 and $55. For
more information, call (831) 620-2048 or visit www.sunset-
center.org.

to the houses.
Two of the houses are on Pacific Avenue, the oldest street

in Pacific Grove. 
In conjunction with the home tour, local artists will gath-

er at Chautauqua Hall (constructed in 1881) to sell paintings,
home decorations, and jewelry. 

There will also be the “Heritage Houses for the Birds,”
auction, featuring homemade birdhouses in Victorian,
Craftsman, Cottage/Beach and other styles. 

The auction will be held at Elmarie Dyke Park, adjacent
to Chautauqua Hall.

“The other new thing this year is the chamber of com-
merce is sponsoring a wine tasting at Victorian Corner
restaurant,” Lazarony said. “We have never done that before.” 

The wine and hors d’oeuvres reception, which cost $20
and is limited to 40 people, will be at 3:30 p.m.

Self-guided tours are ongoing between 10 a.m. and 4 p.m.
with docents available at each site. Tickets are $20 for adults,
$10 for youth 18 and under and are available from the cham-
ber of commerce. For information, call 831) 373-3304. 

HISTORIC
From page 12A

Free recycling talk
DO YOU ever wonder what happens to all those recycled

bottles you set out on your curb every week?
William Merry, general manager of the Monterey

Regional Waste Management District, presents a talk on
recycling and waste reduction Tuesday, Oct. 7, at the Pacific
Grove Museum of Natural History. The talk begins at 7 p.m.

Representatives from Waste Management Inc. — the
company that actually picks up your recyclables — will be on
hand to answer questions about what can and what can’t be
recycled. The event is free. For more information, visit
www.mpwmd.org.

CHOMP Auxillary 2009
officers announced

THEAUXILLARY of the Community Hospital of the
Monterey Peninsula has announced its proposed officers for
2009. 

They are Rita Echenique, president; Lynn Morris, vice
president community outreach; Anna C. Panetta, vice presi-
dent inservice; Ann O’Neill, vice president membership;
Jane Stile, secretary; and Dave Tubman, treasurer.

The Auxiliary has more than 500 active volunteers who
gave 83,000 hours of service. The auxillary at its fall lun-
cheon recognized the following volunteers for their longtime
service and committment to CHOMP. Marion Robotti, 40
years; Lisa Bradburn, Phyllis Henderson, and Dorothy Reid,
30 years; Rose Ferrante, Sue Muniz, Martha Rau, and Anne
Rotter, 25 years; and Esther Anderson, Jane McCune, and
Fusae Price, 20 years.

Aloha!
Please join us for our
Grand Opening Polynesian Party
Friday, October 10, 2008,  5:00-9:00 pm
At our new location 
107 Crossroads Blvd., Crossroads Shopping Center, Carmel, CA       831-626-7600

W E B E R
GOLDSMITH GALLERY
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Jerry Archer

“You can be who you are at Canterbury Woods.”

Retired tour guide Jerry Archer is
anything but. Right at home at
Canterbury Woods, Jerry is always

on the go with fellow residents who share his
active lifestyle. He’s a key player in the “Intrepid
Thursday Canterbury Hikers,” and founder of the
Morning Walking Group and the Sunday night
Culture Cabaret. You’ll find him each morning at
the gazebo working on crosswords puzzles, or
gathering there with friends before dinner.

Call Canterbury Woods today and learn more
about our private cottages, apartment homes,
and worry-free LifeCare program. Life is meant
to be enjoyed by being yourself.

831-657-4193 • www.jtm-esc.org
651 Sinex Avenue • Pacific Grove, CA 93950

A fully accredited, nondenominational,
not-for-profit retirement community,

owned and operated by Episcopal Senior Communities.
License: 270708224 COA #89

Place your
classified ad

TODAY! 
Call 

The Carmel 
Pine Cone 

at 
831-

274-8652

Advertise your Garage,

Yard or Estate Sale 

in the Carmel Pine Cone 
Prestige Classifieds!
Call (831) 274-8652 

For more informationplease contact:VANESSA JIMENEZ (831) 274-8652www.carmelpinecone.com

ClassifiedsPine ConePrestige
F O R  D I S C R I M I N A T I N G  R E A D E R S
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Have a Special Occasion Coming Up?
Let the Carmel Pine Cone readers know about it!

Special Occasion

Contractor

HOLY HANDS PRIVATE HOME
CARE. Affordable rates. Need
Clients. (831) 394-0112  (831) 383-
2029   TF

CARMEL POTTING SHED -
Designed and built by local land-
scapist, Robert Stowe Shuler.
$3,000. Approximately 6’W x 10.5’L
x9’H. All wood, shingle roof, multi-
paned glass double French doors
(from old MJ Murphy office). Can
arrange delivery and set-up. (831)
626-9492 10/10

HOME & GALLERY MOVING SALE
-  2 to 5 p.m., Saturday and Sunday,
10/4 & 5. 2 NW Lobos and 4th.
Antiques, Teak furniture, Sculpture
pedestals, Frames, Art books,
Kitchen supplies, Paintings and
Clothes. 10/3

SUPERB. RESPONSIBLE. HOUS-
ESITTER. Writer. Quite and mature.
Please call. (831) 277-8956

10/31

R.G. BUILDERS -  Custom Homes
and Room Additions. Local Carmel
builder. Free estimates. (831) 641-
0553 TF

For Sale

Garage Sale

Housesitter Available

Books Wanted

Caregiver/Companion

ALWAYS BUYING 
Carpe Diem Fine Books

Jo Mora Wanted
245 Pearl Street,

Monterey
831-643-2754 Tu-Sa12-5

Wanted to BuyWanted to Buy
COLLECTOR WILL PAY TOP DOL-
LAR for vintage designer clothing,
handbags, and costume jewelry.
YSL, Gucci, Hermes, Dior, Pucci,
Halston, Chanel, Alaia, etc. Susan
(831) 622-9759. TF

Announce your Anniversary, 
Birthday, Engagement or Wedding

in the Carmel Pine Cone

Doggie Volunteers

Small doggies needed 
to bring smiles to residents
of skilled nursing homes.

Gentle, sweet.
No experience necessary

Roni Rubinstein
(831) 626-6281

Check Your Attic
Western American & Californian 

landscapes purchased. Books on
Western America & California 
history, hand-written overland 
journals (any language) and

diaries, letters and literary manu-
scripts purchased, along with
books in the Latin language. 

Call the Masons at 
(831) 372-8897. We come to you.

Editor

EDITOR
Books • Manuals 

Editorial • Articles 
Newsletters • Reports

• COPYEDITING
• CONTENT EDITING

• REWRITE
• NEWS EDITING

• PROOFING
• COPYWRITING

(No Ghostwriting)

Estimates given
including guaranteed max.

(831) 622-9754

Art for Sale

MICHAEL PARKES,
ARTIST

In Person! 
Nov. 7, 8, & 9, 2008

Borsini-Burr Galleries
877-712-2111

explained Collins, who confirmed the fire
has entered Ft. Hunter Liggett as well.
“That’s given us an opportunity to get some
helicopters and firefighters out in front of
it.”

Because the fire is approaching Highway
1, it’s possible there will be delays along the
scenic route as a result of falling rocks or
debris, Collins added. Nacimiento-
Fergusson Road remains closed.

The cause of the fire is still under investi-
gation. The Pine Cone received an uncon-
firmed report that it was accidentally caused
by hunters.

Jade festival in limbo
The 17th annual Big Sur Jade Festival  —

scheduled Oct. 10-12 at Pacific Valley
School — is in limbo as its organizers await
the outcome of the fire. Kirk Brock, a festi-
val volunteer, said an announcement will be
made by the end of the day on Tuesday, Oct.
7. The information will be posted on the fes-
tival’s website at www.bigsurjade-
festival.com. 

But Pasquinelli said Measure Z calls for
new taxpayers’ safeguards, which he said
will provide better oversight of the money
being spent.

“The investment plan lists the projects
that are going to be done,” he said, “so there
is no bait and switch.”

The plan calls for a 25-year sunset of the
tax, which, if passed, would begin April 2009
and end April 2034. The funds from the tax
would be used exclusively for transportation
purposes outlined in the plan and the sales
tax program would be subject to an annual
independent audit, which would be pub-
lished for public review.

The plan also calls for an oversight com-
mittee composed of a long list of civic orga-
nizations and and a requirement for a two-
thirds vote of the TAMC board and a simple
majority of a weighted vote of the TAMC
board to change the plan.

“We will scream bloody murder if we
find something goes wrong,” Pasquinelli
said. “But it’s a good oversight committee
that won’t let them get away with anything.”

Todd Muck, principal transportation
planner for TAMC, said Measure Z, which
would raise $980 million, could be eligible
for another $800 million in state and federal
matching funds and developer fees.

“A good example is the Red Barn project
at the 101 and San Juan interchange,” Muck
said. “That project [which would improve
safety and reduce congestion] was awarded
$28 million of bond money, but it requires a
1-for-1 match of either local or federal
money. This would do it.”

Measure Z calls for widening Highway
156 and interchange upgrades on Highway
101, improvements to Del
Monte/Lighthouse Avenues in Monterey,

widening of Highway 1 in Seaside and Sand
City and improvements to Highway 68.

“It also includes improved commuter bus
services between Monterey and Salinas,”
Muck said, “and improved bus service for
elderly people and the disabled.” 

Supporters of Measure Z include all 12
city councils, the Monterey County Board of
Supervisors, Julie Packard of the Monterey
Bay Aquarium and former Congressman
Leon Panetta.

“It turns out to be as good a deal as we are
likely to see in our lifetime,” Pasquinelli
said. 

“Holman Ranch is the perfect place to
watch these owls be released,” she said. “It
will be quite a view as the owls soar over the
hills of Carmel Valley.”

At last year’s event, the SPCA did not
have any owls to release, but the highlight of
the 15th annual event is sure to be the live
auction where the highest bidders win a
chance to release the owls as they make their
first flight back into the wild.

Bidders in previous years have paid thou-
sands of dollars to release the owls. The
event is important to the SPCA since it’s sup-
ported by donors and doesn’t receive funding
from any national or government organiza-
tion, Brookhouser said.

“It’s an incredibly important event,” she
said. “It provides more than half of the bud-

get for the wildlife center.”
The event’s live auction also includes a

photo safari in Africa, dinners in “exclusive
homes” and a trip to Alaska. A silent auction
will offer a variety of fine wines, artwork,
restaurant gift certificates and jewelry,
Brookhouser said.

One of the three owls came to the wildlife
center in March after being found in Gilroy,
said wildlife center acting supervisor Dawn
Robles. “He was found under a tree after
falling out of a nest,” Robles said. 

The other two owls were given to the
wildlife center in April after falling from a
nest in Atascadero. But those nestlings came
to the center with major health problems.  

“They had blood parasites, which could
have killed them,” Robles said. “Normally
we get in healthy owls, but with these guys
we did some intense care.”

To make sure the infant owls, which
Robles said looked like fluff balls, didn’t

become “imprinted” with human behavior,
which can taint the way they behave in the
wild, SPCA staff avoided face-to-face con-
tact with the birds, especially when feeding
them. “We’d hide behind the door so they
could just see our hands and put mice in their
mouths,” she said.

When the nestlings were old enough, they
were put in a cage with “Momma,” a one-
winged mother owl that came in to the
wildlife center in February 2000 after being
found under power lines with a fractured
right wing.

Momma’s wing had to be amputated after

it didn’t heal. Since then, Momma, who can’t
be released back into the wild, has been a
surrogate mom for all the Wildlife Center’s
great horned owls. 

The nestlings mimic her behavior, learn-
ing to flap and strengthen their wings and to
eat. While in the cage, the young birds could
flap their wings but not fly.

“Momma knows the routine now,” Robles
said. “She is very good with the babies.”

Admission to the Wild Celebration  is $65
per person in advance and $75 per person at
the door. For information call (831) 373-
2631. ext. 203 or visit www.spcamc.org.



O P I N I O N

L e t t e r s
to the Editor

Editorial

Bailout truths

FOR THE last 50 years — ever since the credit card was introduced, open-

ing the door for practically everyone to go into debt — most Americans have

consumed more than they produced. Put another way, Americans have bought

lots and lots of things they have not paid for. 

Simultaneously, the U.S. government has also bought lots of things it hasn’t

paid for. Even during the Clinton presidency, when the Internet boom filled tax

coffers and produced a surplus for a year or two, there was still a very large fed-

eral debt accumulated every year on behalf of future retirees. That’s because

when Social Security is deducted from your paycheck, the money isn’t saved

anywhere — it’s paid to people who are retired or on disability right now. The

government just assumes future workers will pony up enough to keep you happy.

But for now, the Social Security system is all about debt. Lots and lots of debt.

And that’s on top of the debt the government accumulates for its thousands of

other programs.

But if all this money is owed — credit cards, mortgages, business loans, the

federal deficit, etc. —  who is lending it? In the movie, “It’s a Wonderful Life,”

citizens of a small town get the idea their bank is about to become insolvent.

When they crowd the bank and demand to withdraw the money in their savings

accounts, banker Jimmy Stewart tells them he doesn’t have the money stashed

in the bank someplace. “It’s in your house, Joe ... and in the Kennedys’ ...” he

tells them.

This classic banking model — one man’s deposit is another man’s loan — has

become globalized in the 21st century. While it’s true that somebody had to be

Mr. Moneybags for your mortgage, it’s just as likely to be someone overseas as

someone in your town.

Treasury Secretary Hank Paulson and Fed Chairman Ben Bernanke weren’t

too specific two weeks ago when they warned of an “economic collapse” if

Congress didn’t pass the bailout package they proposed. But there’s a good

chance the men were thinking that China or Germany or a collection of other

countries holding big IOUs from the United States would start demanding their

money back. And maybe even Paulson and Bernanke don’t have any idea what

that would really mean.

But when contemplating what an economic collapse would be like, there are

some reassuring facts to consider: In 2007, the United States had a per capita

GDP of $45,845. If our economy took a significant downturn to a per capita

GDP of $43,144, we’d be just like Ireland. If it went down even further to

$41,128, we’d be Switzerland. What if it went down a whole bunch, to $38,435?

Canada. And if it took a colossal downturn to $34,181 GDP per person, the U.S.

economy would be the size of Germany’s. And if it went way, way down to

$26,379, we’d be New Zealand. Which would be terrible, of course. Unless

you’ve ever been to New Zealand .... 

.08 isn’t too low
Dear Editor,

I’d like to comment on your Sept. 19 edi-
torial (“DUI Problems”).

1. You state: “California’s DUI limit is
very low (.08 percent).” This is untrue.

Since 2002 it has been illegal in all 50
states to drive with a blood alcohol content
(BAC) that is 0.08 percent or higher. The
U.S. joins only 20 other (mostly third-world)
countries in setting this high BAC limit.
(Higher percentage means more lenient law.)

ALL other nations around the world have
lower, stricter BAC limits. Italy, France,
Spain and Germany are .05 percent; Japan is
.03 percent.

2. You state: “[this BAC limit] is violated
under otherwise routine circumstances by
many people.” If so, they are in violation of
the law, and they are driving drunk. Federal
guidelines state that a BAC above .06 per-
cent results in a “significant impairment of
alertness, coordination, reflexes, reasoning,
depth perception, distance acuity, peripheral
vision and glare recovery.” A BAC of .08
percent endangers the driver and everyone
else on the road.

3. Yes, it is unwise to anger a police offi-
cer engaged in a vehicle pullover, especially
in a sobriety check. Jerry Gervase is a friend
of mine, and I’m sorry that he had problems
at the DUI checkpoint. But his experience in

this instance reflects on the personnel and
their conduct. It in no way invalidates the
concept of random sobriety tests. Driving is
not a right. It is a licensed and regulated priv-
ilege. These tests are legal and are in no way
an invasion of privacy.

4. You suggest that the police should have
been “checking up” on another driver with a
DUI record. How many police should we
allot to monitor all the drivers in our com-
munity with drunk driving records? A better
solution is frequent, random sobriety check-
points (courteously conducted) and stricter
DUI laws and enforcement thereof.
Currently, vehicular manslaughter while
drunk is one of the few somewhat acceptable
methods of killing someone. That driver who
killed the pedestrian in P.G. two weeks was
arrested and charged with murder. It’s about
time. Knowledge of that arrest, and knowl-
edge that random checkpoints are out there,
may serve to lower the unacceptable rate of
drunk driving in this country.

In the USA, approximately 275,000 per-
sons are injured or disfigured yearly by alco-
hol-impaired drivers. One-third of these are
children. In 2006, there were 13,470 fatali-
ties nationwide in crashes involving a driver
with a BAC of .08 percent or higher — 32
percent of total traffic fatalities for the year.
In 1996 there were 13,451 alcohol-impaired-
driver fatalities. When will we learn?

Our tolerance for DUI should be zero.
Checkpoints, which inconvenience the indi-
vidual but benefit society, are just one of the
prices we pay to live in a civilized communi-
ty.

David Gordon,
Carmel Valley
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ferent categories. And even with that, there could be argu-
ments that other establishments could well have been cho-
sen instead. We are lucky to be living in a place of such
plenty, a place that affords any number of excellent choic-
es.

Clearly, these city businesses have a loyal following,
and it’s hoped that the publicity they gained will only

increase this number.
The moral of the story — the moral

that will help fire up the local eco-
nomic engine again — is to shop
locally and patronize your neighbors.

Find those merchants, professionals and service providers
in retail and hospitality, and patronize their establishments
whenever possible. All of us can do our part to help sustain
and support the members of today’s outstanding local busi-
ness community, and to entice other new businesses to find
their place in our city. Wouldn’t it be wonderful to count
several new Carmel businesses among the 2009 Golden
Pine Cone award roster? 

This column about the activity in the business commu-
nity of Carmel-by-the-Sea appears every first Friday.
Comments and ideas are welcome. Please contact Molly
Laughlin at (831) 620-2019 or e-mail her at
mlaughlin@ci.carmel.ca.us.

.

MUCH LIKE the waves that beat along our shore, there
are ebbs and flows to the business cycle. At the moment,
the pace of new businesses opening in Carmel-by-the-Sea
is in an ebb, no doubt a reflection of the autumn season we
are now entering. 

And yet, one has only to turn to last week’s Pine Cone,
to the 17 pages devoted to the winners of its 2008 Golden
Pine Cone award, to see a sure sign of
vibrancy in our local business commu-
nity. From where to get a good rib eye,
to where to get your eyes checked,
from the best place to get Thai food, to
the best place to buy a tie, readers cast their ballots and
named their favorites in well over 100 categories. 

It is fun to read the range of categories and the list of
winners from throughout the Monterey Peninsula (the
complete list is posted on the Pine Cone’s website,
www.carmelpinecone.com). But what is truly remarkable
is that of the winning businesses, almost 40 hail from
Carmel-by-the-Sea. Whether you’re looking for (to name
just a few) the Best Breakfast (Katy’s Place), the Dog
Friendliest Hotel and Restaurant (Cypress Inn), the Best
Electrician (Cate Electrical), or the Best Personal Banker
(Wells Fargo), you’ll find it right here. Not bad for a one-
square-mile village to lay claim to “bests” in so many dif-

Golden Pine Cone awards a reminder to shop locally
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Any way you look at it, your 
windows will be beautiful with 
our custom designed shutters, 
shades and draperies.

Give Your
Windows the

Perfect Accent.
26362 Carmel Rancho Lane

Carmel, CA 93923
831-626-9054
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SHOP & COMPARE...Quality, Service and PriceCommitted to Quality & Service Since 1988

For ALL your real estate needs…
+ 20 Plus Years of Experience…
+ Strong Record of Success…
+ Specialized Knowledge of Carmel & Pebble Beach 

= Outstanding Service for You!
Mary Bell 

Broker/Associate

831.626.2232
The Shops at The Lodge, Pebble Beach

Message by Dr. Mowery

“What Animals Can Teach Us About God”

All animal friends are welcome

Church of the Wayfarer
Seventh and Lincoln, Carmel-by-the-Sea

831-624-3550
www.ChurchoftheWayfarer.com

BLESSING OF
THE ANIMALS

Sunday, October 5th
Worship at 10:00 a.m.

BROCCHINI • RYAN

We know the market. 
Follow our penetrating real estate columns published in 

The Carmel Pine Cone

Thinking of Selling? 
Internet marketing is essential today.
Let us show you our exciting, new

internet audio-visuals.
Call for the links.

Paul Brocchini and Mark Ryan 
831-238-1498 or 831-601-1620

www.carmelabodes.com
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VISIT MASSAGE ENVY’S NEWEST LOCATION
Our professional therapists will help you feel
rejuvenated, when it’s most convenient for you.
Weeknights, weekends whenever you want to
relax. Your soothing, therapeutic session awaits.
Find Heaven, at Massage Envy.

GRAND OPENING

Massage Envy Monterey
570 Munras Avenue, Suite 50
Monterey, CA 93940
831-373-ENVY (3689)

$39*
Introductory 1-Hour
Massage SessionNEWEST  LOC ATION ON EARTH


